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Ci,vil servi:ce eQ1pl1oyee~;vQi~¢'j;9li. :<Concerns 
SI_UC: president listens: Tlie questions ·a~d concer~s University's Civil Se;ice Council; :·ti~ns. She ~idthit~ ~ necii~- ~- . She ~id~n~· of tw~ things cou!d 
f d k . raised at the session came both from said she is aware of many civil ser- .• ed:to be han<l}ed'o11 anindividualr• .. -happen if an am:litrevealed the job Guyon: in s wor ers civil service workers attending the vice workers in this situation. - basis becallse of,t!Jecomple_xity of ._-needed to-be upgraded·to fit civil· 
concerned[ with, rapid: session and civil,service. workers "bee it· quite a bi!/' shc.:s:iid. . the issue. . . . . : . , . ' . "service regu_ll!tions.The department 
h . d . . who were' unable to' attend the meet- "Sometimes. the jobs. change so _"In ~OSI c:ivil service· positions,,), head could_ upgrade: the job classifio 
C ange In escn pttons, ing but suomiiied written qu~tions qu_ickly and it1s a matter;\V~ert:civil · , there is a_. range of dassificaticins :, cation and pay ~~e additional salruy. 
pay-rate inequities. to the president1s office before the , .servi£e hasn1t caught up to them that are_ appropri;ite,~ she: said; "I. Or, the department Head could sim-. 
meeting.· and no auditing has bee[! done. · would invite you to request 3:nau_dit, plY. redefine the job so it fit the cur-
By Rob Neff Many workers expressed c;oncem "It's a constantly changing situa- ' of yourjob if you are un_happy with !(!nt dassification, resul!ing in no 
Daily Egyptian Reporter over the way their. jobs are ~la,;si- tion. · Job description's ri~ed to be : its cl;issifica!)!lll·'.' . , . · . · . .. pay in~ for the e_mployee. That 
lied1unger,ciyil 51crvice regulations., ,upda\ed. They.; feel: bad' when Civil service workers can request• · 'decision would be up to the individ" · 
SIUC Pre·s-ident John Guyon I These workers m_ainta_in they are . they're doing extra work for, the an a_udit. of tile cl~ifi~tion of their uafdeparuni:ni he:ids.'she said; . ' ' 
addressed civil service workers: getting paid less than other civil ser- same pay ang · someope gets hired• job as long·as their. dep:utrhenJ head: · · .. Some empl.:>yees of the residence 
concerns and questions Monday at · vice workers doing the same job. off the street at a higher pay rate." is aware of the' audit, but the out- .• halls' cafeterias expressed concerns 
an open meeting at the Museum Agatha Tabor, food production, Pain Brandt; director of Personnel· comes of the audits are~uncertain; -, · .. · · · ' · 
Auditorium in Faner Halt supervisor and member of, the·· Services, helpe4 Guyon
0
liel~ guess B!llJl,d,t sai~:· · · · · JOBS, page 7 
Search: 
Down to two· 
for ch~inceHor 
By Shawnna Donovan 
DE Governmental Affairs Editor 
The SIU Chancellor search has narrowed 
down· to two candidates,. but their names are 
not being released: . . : . · · . . ~-,,. 
Chancellor JamesJ!rown said he would not,:,. 
comment on the names of the c:mdidates. · ", 
, • , ' "All l)n goi!,lg to say is they are IWO Jive 
. caridid_a~es.''. lie said.'.~·.,' =.:~:0 f -: : •-'"'.;:'': :7::; 
Brown· and· Board· Chairman A.D, ·.: 
VanMetcr met with the inembeniofthe con; 
stituency advisory committee for the search of .. ' 
a chancellor on Monday and asked.i:nembers if 
they would meet ,vith one or both of the. can- . 
didates by !he trustees chosen .. 
. Members have tentatively scheduled the 
meeting for April 7 in SL Louis. 
VanMeter said corilidentiality of the candis 
dates was a necessity lx:cause of their current 
positions. V!mMeter said there. could be a · 
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:Jii• t,,,~,, 
\ cliarity basketball game at M1 iphysboro High School.:."': 
· · \ • , ..• A( tim~,!ht;, con_~~ ~nibl~ '!lore· ofa ,wrefat!ing:,; 
'/i l'' :• mati:litliariafriendlygameofhQOP,5:Butinthe'end,the·· 
{!. : :,_ Kiwanis'Spastic Paral)'.sis Research Foundation and 
•. it' \ · Murphysboro's do\\-11town revitalization project came 
'':'§. _ , ,out ~nnei:s :is~ ~rom ~~~,e~t.w<;nt to_tlmse 
.. ·.chant~l_e orgami.auo~: :,:_~, • ._., ,· .,:_:,·. ;,., ;, .. 
:'c_i->.'We _coine out and _do things like this' wlieiut's for a 
. . · 'gqod ~{!51:{! tbin!0Year-~ciir lineoock~r, Bairy Minter 
· said • .''Ifthey're willing to have us and do the work to 
: . get us down here; then 'Y!!'re honored to come out and• 
~penorm.: .. ;: \;'.'"·.-~i;-: . :: '.'", .- °' ·: > -· "W,e_ get to m~~~{m~ngle witti the kids and get in 
.•. a decent workout •. '.. . - , , . . . . . . .. 
;'.;i' Minter' was ac~ompanied by: t~mrh;!ICS l\fyron 
. ,· . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . -~ Ba};er,-/\lbert Fontenot. G~g·.Primus. and Garland' 
::::· ,;.::·:··!'-/:/>~~'.•· ;::,:) } ,:>;t'.;/,:~fiie~j,i~~J?~~~)gjih:~i':~1~1~;~~;~t,i6j.~?{:f-Athltic_ 
:;]llke,J:ln";,°Z~:of yirtcrpifl~, g_ets ~ _boo~tfro11_1,c::J!1cago,IJenrs.l1,nt:lylf1/r,~ ;· Hait'.s,' J~mcm!>cr~qtiad:was ma'de:ilp of.such 
.. : Barry Mm!p- wl1ile defei'!!we e11d Alba,f Fo11ten_o,t ~ta11cls. ready tq a~isf, \ Southi:rn;JIJinois ,celel>rities' as· W:C~' morning man (·;~;;;q:g[~O~lf ;t;~etJ~;:i~;~;;f :~~i·rr!1trtf t::tt:.\{~r\{}.::;)1;)-·;;:::(·:::,,i,:· '.::~~~~~;;~•p1g~_ 7· 
'A: difticult slt1Jationt Spirts~:: . 
Worn eh I inRsters 
t:.: . f . . u· ··· · t.. · · · finish,3rcl:ii{13~team 
.Cuje; says, ofrie::ers prqper to s,:~00.u· :hor.r.ie:invitation:af 
ITT~~; lbyandisrnir1.gsc1-\o/@(Koff slhOtgutt: i. . _\p~~t 16 
i:-.Weath~r-
. By Sean J; W;lker , . Chicago,: for aggravatet!J>a!te,y; unlawfuJ· . , ·· · . · . · , · 
DE <::amp~s life E~itor ; •useof-,weaporifiand:armed violence.' '-.~- : .. -.'.ii ,T.fuortDw 
---'.;._-'-.-.-_..,;,_ .1..-.c_ - <:.·· lllinoisStatePoliceCaptaininDistrict 13 :'. · · · . 
. . . . _· ,. • ·. .r .. . JeffTregci said interviews with the nirie: :• .: ··o' - . : ' ~
. lllinoisSta~PoliceinyestigatorsMonday .'otherpeoplepresentat_theresidenceduring: l, . · ; ··. '.\ ·.: / .· .· ·.··· · 
said the actions taken by local police offi, 'the:sh~oting and t~e•officers.involve_dl, :· C ;,':,c :'•_· \/ i: ,¢"fi'fi'/· 
cers in the shooting of a 22syear-old•,man·. ,along_-.yith physicaJ>eviden~ showed'that .· · 
' th,ls.weekendwerejustifi?ble. •:· ; . .·· thethreeofiicerswC!'Cjustilit:dintheirdeck .. (>Mosilysunny i ' Cloudy .. 
'. . SIUC and Carbondale and Illinois State· sion to shoot McCall,.Three officers; one' .• _.·•.·.".}ghn#r}o/.~ig!i mid-sos. 
' .: police ~,;cal~d•furthcr.infomiation:ai>ou.t:.; SIUCpoli~e officer,an{twoCarbon~ale/ . . 
the shooting of Jay M:-McCall, cf·EastSL , police officers, fired'atotal of five shots m-, · •·In·--d. ex''''>._: .. ::_· 
: .,Louis; at a press_conf~11ce Monday:;··, .·M_cCa)lwith four hitting Nm: ·c · • ·, ;-
' , _ McCall was shot. a11d, kmed! by.. ..The_ officers clearly,announced their.:;: 
.' K!M R,JNI5....:7i ' OM Eel. ,l . Carbondal_e and _smc police officers early , presence an~Jupo~ 1on1erin¥ !ht: ":5i~en~F 
. • • .. ,· Hf X .. . ~-: >Saturday,mornmg at3l4:E; Hester.St; Mr.McCallconfrontedtheofficersY.1ththe-
Jt was fn 1/zis luime a_t 314 E; Hesler St. where officers: ·' -while. the 'officers were .serving I! warrant -- . · · · . · 
s/Jol and kflled 22-yenr-old]ny M, McCall.. _ : ·, : f~r,tlie,arrest of ~o_~-~;J?• ~Vhite;, 2f,;,of ,_,. ~J-!00j!NG~:Pcage_7 · 
•;•.:-:~~:.:~F"{!/}.): \S:~~'.,:·'.·/ii+.f!).-.,:~:~::~:::ir;:r:::'.#i(~~~}t:ftr5'.:.i/}+·:hf?(:·):/;_:f\~\+~.:~.~\<:f z;: 
. . . 
2),NEWS , ~ .. ,_Tuesday,Miil'Ch-28; 1995· 
:.:_:_-~-- .·_·. ·· .. ·.•· il#Jiii\ 
, · · 1. R~~qi~~~f:ig.p_~l!QA-~· ~-.~:~·. 
; • . , 2 Quit Sm9~g R~earch: · · 
I Call SIUC Smoking Rese.mh Program betw~en lQ am & 5 pm 
. 453,-3561 45~3527 
NEWS . . DailyEgyptian . ··. .· ... · ·. . - . ··. . Tuesday, March 28, 1995 G 
Unity Party; face·sjndepellcl~~fH1a11eHgeS 
~~i~~:;~~!5~:~~~ _ Organization -d,iyjdes Jnt9. tearns--for·camp~~gning·· -~'?r!:Um~~::~~,~:z:~~~~~~ 
•· including two independents and· from the Unity Pany for the College The independent candidates for , lhe u.,;k al hand," he said! 
With only one pany running "in . 1wo Unity Pany candiilates. · .or Liberal An.,; seats. the University Park seals arc Ja.'iOn • .... Anekwe· said he lakes his· oppo-
1hc April JO Undergraduate Student · University Park and the College. Bednar said running with a pany Bam:11 and Terrence Howanl; Ali , : ncnLHeriously and commcndHhem 
Government elections, indepen- of Science each ha_ve two seal,; with' is ea.,;ier because there is more cam- Anekwe is running again.st them fof t:nle,:ing the race. 
dent,; are hc:ating up the rnce for the two independents and one Unity paign organiz.ition. _ . - . with the Unity Pany; . :. There will also be a rnce for the 
College of Liberal Aris and Pany candidate: .-"We arc divided into teams," she Bari-cu said he knows thai a.,; an College of Science !tenate seat due 
University Park senate seal,;, .- . Independent,; Adam Jack.,;on and \ .. said, "We can cover inorc people: , independent he ha.,; a Jot of work 10 lo a write-in candidate from the 
The College of Liberal Ars ha.,;.. Brint Woodruff arc running against ':ind area.,; quickly because of 1ha1 <, do. but will gel help from his 
two seals an~ _four candidates, · Maggie C. Bednar and Ja.,;on Smith, organiz.i1ion.'' · · friends. · · .. , ~LECTION, page 5 
(:itllcer survivor :plans 
to.• participate· ill Relay 
By Dave_M.ick · · · · -------------
. Daily Egyptian Reporter , ' • ·u 1_ne 'funds_raisecf.: ·., '. 
Rosaria Womick came home from her '-:. will enable the 
· ma.\leclomy operation 10 years ago afte_;·: _ 
contrncling brca.,1 cancer in 1985 and has 
lx.-en undergoing .treatment since. · · · 
,. Her tumors have shrunk and her tloctors 
arc ,·cry plea.~d with the rcsulL-i. she said. 
- "I'm a very positive person," Womick ' 
. said. "I've been through a lot.'' 
Womick, who is cum:ntly in New Jersey 
receiving a new massage 1rea1men1 
designed lo reduce the swelling in her am1 
, brought on by the ma.,IL-clllmy. will be par-
.· 1icipa1ing in the Jack.wn County American 
Cancer Society's Relay for Life on May 
19 •. She will walk:one lap on the quarter-
mile track at McAndrcw's Stadium during 
the opening cercmonic.,; oflhe relay., 
Womick is also a membernf the coonli• 
nating commillee that is recruiting other 
cancer survivors for the first lap. 
The American Cancer Society is hoping 
lo raise $20,000 for c-Jnccr research during 
the relay. which will be run on May 19-20 
at McAndrcw·s Stadium. said Linda 
Hoffman. the event chairwoman. . · 
:..·, ,"We would like to see inorc than 20 
· ;' teams relaying through the night on May; 
'; 19torai~money.'!said HolTman in a pres.,; 
rclca~: · · 
Each team is composed ·or IO members 
which must gather SJ()() in_ donations lo 
American Cancer Society 
to expand its services 
to cancer patients ... ,, 
·:ui,da Ho.ffma11 
1.'Ve11I cllainvomm, 
panicipate in the 24-hour. non-compelitivc 
relay. she, said. 
faenl panicipants will walk or run for 
half an hour and then hand baton.,;offto the 
next person until their tum comes up again. 
"It's a national funJraiser.'' Hoffman 
said. "Ifs being done for the very first time 
in Southern Illinois.'' • 
"'The fund,; raised by the Relay for Life 
will enable the Amerknn Cancer Society 
to expand it,; scn·ii-cs lo C-JllL'Cr patient,; and 
. their families, to offer more programs that 
will teach people ici mluce· their rhk of get-
ting cancer; and' tci expand its cancer 
~~c:~~h. Pf"!>Sr:J.'!1~•.°: ~~.~ ~~-irin ,~ P"::"s _ 
"l'mju.,t real excited about it." Womick 
RELAY, page 5 
M...UIN C. WIN:_ The D.1ily E,:}pti.in 
Strumming solo: Tim Wolak.a soplzomord11 classical s11ilarper-
Jorma11ce from Naperville, praclices Iris guilar Monday 011lsi1fe the Old Baptist 
TeletraCk's next' challenge·' 
to, feature national b_etting 
Fo1111dalio11. · By Benjamin Golshahr 
Daily Egyptian Reporter · 
School funding:·threatened As the hor.-es rounded the final lap of the race the crowd went rrom muffied laughter and causal 1alk to roaring bellows and 
whooping calls. : · ·. · · 
Legislators' appeal: 
House and Senate 
bills focus of public 
meeting. 
By Stephanie Molelti 
DE AssJgnmenls Editor 
school district,; 10 raise fund,;. . would appropriate a sufficient Don Rhinn and his wife. Laura Johnston. 
creating a need for money. · amount each year lo pay 75 h:id pul a S50 spread over lhrce horses, 
Efforts by Repubiicim percentcoveragc. · only1,...:oorwhichcamcthrough.. r i ;.:,. , __ .SIA.-tNts1ITT.~ ... J_1i,,,o.1;1ycmp1_iJn 
upstate legislators would takCs "(826) continues coverage >·~~'The one horse wa.,; a'shoo-1n .:..::.1 shoul- ' 
S59 million from downstate short tenn until a long term da' bet fifty to win on-him and took four· . Universiiy Teletrack 
schools. Woolard said, - plan is in placc,"Phelps said. · . hundred- but we would have won n thou- I won S3,000 in Hialeah in Miami." 
The bill is still in House He said the only way 10 · sand on this." he said a.,; he ripped up the - "'Horse racing provides.them wi1h· an 
Executive Commiuee. continue slate school funding • · ticket. "We'd be walking out the door if we alternative fonn of entenainmenl that occa-
"l' m scared 10 death," :ind retired teacher insurance would have won.'' · • ·sionally pays back. Johnston said. , . 
, Woolard said. · · coverage ."is to shame the · Rhinn and Johnston, residents of ·:Everything is so expensive anyway. 
Baute cries for change fn "II is our job 10 serve the General Assembly and the Canervillc. were relaxing auhe University · why nollake a $20 and try to Jo something 
Mate properly taxes from ·need.,; of the kid,; in Southern Governor into doing it.''· .. ' Telctrack Sunday aflcmoon with several with it." Johnston said. "Instead of a movie 
Southern Illinois' educational lllinois..::.:;it'sthckiJ.,;whoarc Bill 826 is pending before other bettors. . · and dinner. why not spend a day al 1hc 
community echoed in the injeopanly.'' the House Personnel and ·The atmosphere quiete~ between races: track and maybe· walk away with some-
Marion High School Also discussed was lhc . Pensions Commiuee and ha.'i· many oflhe beuors wen: somewhat sccre- 1hingr' 
Auditorium Monday al an_ Teacher's.Retirement System, _ not been scneduled for com- ;live about their s1ratcgics: The_1eletrack .. The University Tcletrack. localed at 
Update Meeting on Education a slatc,mandated program 10 mince hearing. opcrntes on lhe principle of parimutuel . 1360 E. Main Street. opened its doors in 
hosted by 1wo Democratic operate a health insurance pro- . Senate Bill 1035 creates a_ wagering. where it is beuor against bettor. ·. late Aug. 1992, after a lengthy effon in the· 
stale legislators. . . . , . gram for retirees which.subsi-. 15 member Commission on - "You're oul there to beat the system," slate 10 legalize off-lrnck belling ... 
State Reps. Larry Woolard, dizes .. · 75 percent' of School Funding. made up of . Rhinn confided. "I'm betting to. win The telctrnck iscum:ntly uying to obtain · 
D-Carlerville an·d David panicipanls health insurance· eight legislators and seven because I believe lhal I can beal you, not_ pennission 10 rca1urc mulli-c-.ml simulcasl-
Phelps. D-El Dorado hosted costs. Governor-appointed members the hou.,;e." •. ·.·- _ ._ : · . . ·.. , ing. which.would allow benors.10 place 
lhe public meeting on House Howe\·er, bccau.,;e of an IRS of the public, to nnalyzc.and ·. .The couple has been around hor..e rncing bets iri racetracks ·all over 1he country. · 
Bills 267 and 826 and Senate ruling. the ·program's Health review alternative methods of for the la.~,. 30 years. -He has worked a.,; a_ ins·1cad of ju·s_l being limited to Ulinois · 
Bill !035. · Insurance Rescn·e Account is funding slate public ~hoofs. · trainer for most of 1ha11ime. while Johnston ' trncks a.,; it is now. ' · . ·.:: . . • · . · 
Bill 267 would shift educa- dccrcasing and expected to run The commission would rec~: ha.,; worked a.,; a professional horse-racing Rh inn and Johnston say I hey were · 
lion dollars within the ·s1a1e; out by the beginning of. the ommend a replacement fonhe.,. photographer._:·• : ·' : (... · ;. :- . >. weaned on horse racing Like many other 
taking aid from some southern next fiscal year. school aid formula by )an. I, '. · •. The couple ha.,; seen 1rnck.,; in Kentucky,. horse racing enthusia.,;ts, their families have 
school districts, acconling. to Bill 826 proposes the ~late : 1997. . . . . Texas, Florida,' Iowa, Arizona and Illinois. 111.-en aviil horse breeders and 1rain::rs. 
the two Democrat,;.. to appropriate S75 million in. The legislation repeals the ''It's up and down," Rhinn said. dcscrib- . "We're not doing ii to make a career, we 
Property tax caps in five fiscal 1996 for1he continuance .current aid formula effective ing their luck al lhe 1rack.·"When Ldo just like ii," he explained. ''.My .whole 
counties surrounding Chicago, · of the account.: : . . · -July 11, 1997. • good. I do rent good:Thc'mosl I ever Won :+._•:' · ( • ,,;_. <: ;. •• ;-: '~ • •' .,,.., 
hinders the ability of nonhem Th.: General · Assembly wa.,; S1_6,000 on a·1win 1rifcc1a in Arizon~ · · TELETRACK, page· 5 
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poor l)SG solution: 
IN THEORY, THE SIUC UNDERGRADUATE 
Student Govimment represents the foothold of the student 
body on some of the University policy and funding distribu-
tion decisions. Last year. John Shull ran for USG president 
and Jost. This year, he had planned to run again and even de-
clared his candidacy. Last week, he changed his mind, claim-
ing that the body does not "fight" for students' concerns. 
Now Shull has vowed to run a campaign to discredit and 
abolish this organization. Shull should call off this campaign 
which would only take student government in a direction he 
had once claimed that he wanted to change. · 
Letters to>the Editor; 
1 
The DE has not always been a champion of USG's meth-
ods of student representation, but the paper has also tried to 
encourage and congratulate USG efforts to make the body 
more thoroughly represent1tive of its constituents. 5hull's 
current efforts are misguided, and the student body should 
disregard his call not to vote in the AprH 10 elections. 
SHULL HAS RECEIVED RECENT FRONT PAGE 
DE attention for his campaign effortc; - or the lack thereof. 
ll1e attention began when Shull broke USG campaign rules 
by posting his party fliers around campus prematurely- an 
action he claimed was beneficial to his cause because of the 
campus-wide and media recognition it bred. However, to the 
trnly concerned student this displayed a complete Jack of 
professionalism. 
It was shortly after the infraction was discovered that 
Shull decided to drop out of the USG campaign and promised 
to begin the campaign to encourage studenLc; not to par-
ticipate in the April IO electoral process, Shull Claims that 
the only ,"progre.c;sive" action to take is to dismantle USG. Such 
a claim could not be further from the truth. If Shull wanted 
to see an organization which takes a . more active role in 
representing students' concerns, he should have stuck ii out, 
in the campaign and attempted an election vktory; And if 
this anti-USG campaign is just a ploy for Shull to obtain 
media attention and run later as a write-in candidate, the stu-
dent body should show its distaste for his actions by voting 
for another presidential contender. 
SHULL WOULD BE CORRECT IN SAYING THAT 
USG and other forms of student government do not always 
bat in home runs or even go to the plate_ for students. USG 
voted last fall nano oppose a 3.5-percent tuition increase 
which was later imposed by L'1e SIU Board of Trustees -
an unpopular decision for students who alrearly feel they are 
paying enough or too much for their education. On the other 
side of the issue, however, there have been efforts by USG 
which have had a positive impact on the student body. Such 
USG sponsored events included the organization's book ex-
change and a cancer( which -raised money for the Red Cross 
to benefit the Garden Park Apartment fire victims. 
Self-education 
part of college 
IL vexed me to read a letter 
ID lhe editor L~ Friday that oi-
ticizcd the quality of instruc-
tion at SIUC. Nol only do I feel 
the quality of instruction here 
is first rate, I think lhal t11c 
v.'riler placed too much empha-
sis on the instructor's role in J1is 
education. As a non-traditional· 
student, I can sympalhlzc with 
the additional difficulties in-
volved in paying your O\Vll way 
through scl100J. I can also sym-
·pathi7,c with the frustration that 
comes from oppressive atten-
dance policies and stale, bumt-
oul instructors. But what really 
· stuck in my craw was his com-
ment thal .. we as stuJenlS need 
to make an clfort to be taught, 
not teach ourselves'." Herc, I 
fccl, be bas entirely missed the 
Gtiyon( s dedsion solid 
PrcsidinL Guyon is to I?c com-
mended for his decision to climi0 
natc public ·prayer ·l!l the graduation' 
ceremonies; By so dping-be has 
broughfSIUC into -~ompliance 
with the U.S. Constitution and 
Joined all other slale institutions of 
' ltlgl!cr learning in IUinois. 
Having no public prayer at a 
government-supported ceremony is 
a safeguard to f~ of religion. 
1
'. IL allows cacb individual to woisbip 
in his or her own way. and keeps 
gov-elll!Dent out of rcligious}ntcr-
fcrencc. 
feelings as they wish in their homes. 
churcbcs, privale organizations, or, 
µi fact. pivatcly while seated during 
graduation proceedings. I'm sure 
some studcnlS have a special thanks 
to give to the Ahitlghly for having 
made it to the gn,duation and now 
being able to enler-lhe real world. 
.The ACLU is to be congratulated 
for ilS vigilance in the prolection of 
religious freedom.and the otl1er 
righlS guaranteed by our Constitu- . 
lion, which bas helped make our 
country !he greatest democracy in 
the world.: 
StudcnlS, faculty and Olher indi-
viduals. present at the graduation ex- A.J. Auerbach 
_crci~ ~ exp~ lheii-, religious . Emeritus pr:ofessor, 
, :campaign: fliers show,less 
than 'Progressive'-intention 
poinL If tl1crc's anything worth A studenl came to my office hol- grccing with a point of view and 
learning in college, ii is bow to ('fag a cryptic flier with a Jaigc let- censorship. I refer you to the Fusl 
teach yourself! Too many pco- tcr P and the text .. Moving Forward, Amendment of the Constitution of 
pie rely on newspapers, Lele- Leaving No One Behind." She was Ilic Uniled States, the republic that 
vision, and other people (inclu- distrcs&!d, since the flier was d:li- you and I both live in (in ~ you 
ding teachers) to teach them. bc-rately placed over all her fliers · are as ainfuscd as you~ 10 be.) 
Nol only docs tl1is relationship announcing lhc National Oq:aov.a- · The deliberate censorship of the 
foster dcpcnocncc, if not care- lion for Women's March for Wo- Rally flier is a sure sign of what the 
fullychcckcd,itcanfoistignor- men'sLivcsinWashington,D.C.on University community is in for 
ancc upon the unsuspecting. April 9th. I was surprised to learn should Mr. Shull attain the position 
Check your sources, always. that tl1c olfending strange flier was he desires so badly. . · 
Accept the challenge to make the wod: of John Shull, a candidalC I would urge the students, faculty 
lhe course more interesting. . for student government with tl1e and administration to be vigilant of 
Ask questions. Tulk to grad stu- .. Progressive Party." this unstable young man. Based o., 
denlS. Read secondary sources. Fust, Mr. Shul~ I think you have his seemingly misogyniq actio1JS, I 
It's harder that way, bul much already demonstrated that obviously would hope that .Mr. Shull seeks 
more rewarding.· Instead of women arc not part of your .. move help ,vith lhe Counseling Cenler 
talking about education as if it rorwanr and they arc certain to be instead of acting out through the 
were a one-way process, consi~ left behind by you and your friends. student govcmmenL I also remind 
dcr how your own enthusiasm . Since you, John, arc out of touch, the mcmbcls of the not so .. Progrcs-
(or lack thereof) can influence lel me point out thal the Women's sivc Party" that should they, by some 
the~ It almost goes with- March in D.C. is supported by a tmfo11UnalC circumstances, be elcc-
out saying, that a good Lcaclicr wide. range of registered student tcd to represent the undergraduaLC 
IF SHULL SEES AREAS IN USG THAT HE WOULD • makes a tremendous differ- organizations, academic depart- student body; they have a rcsponsi-
like to improve, then· he should apply himself in a "progres-. cnce ... but so docs a good stu-· menlS and the community in gen- bility to uphold the intcrcslS of all· 
si ve" manner - as his former Prog~essive Party name denL . , . cral. !'would also like to express students, women included 
d rk · th te · tead f rk that studcnlS have the righl to post suggests - an wo to 1mprove e sys m ms O wo - Frank Kinson any flier they wish; wbetl;er you, Ramin Karimpour · · · ,, . 
ing against a body which can contribute to his fellow stu- · Senior, philosophy Mr. Shull, agree with it or not. Graduate student; community 
dents and himself. Calling upon Shull to reenter the USG cam- "",_. __ .;..__.;.._ ___ ...,..,... 1 There is a clear line between disa- development 
paign is probably not advisable at this point, though; 
Through his actions, Shull has not shown an abi]ity to act 
_professionally even outside of an official capacity. - · 
THE ISSUE NOW REMAINS THAT THERE IS 
only one candidate on the ballot for USG president For the 
.sake of a more extensive list of choices, concerned students 
who want to make change in a way that is progressive for 
their campus fellows should begin conducting write~in cam-
paigns - not campaigns against the student voice to the city 
and the University administration: · , 
' ••••.,••••••--•-•,..,.a •~# ...... ..,,.,.s •·••••••••••••·.,,,, .. ,..,.,, .......... ...,.~_.. 
Howto-subinita · 
letter tothe· editor:;_. 
' .. ~:-• -----· .,._.-;;n 
NEWS Daily Egyptian Tuesday, March 28, 1995 •. (s' ~ 
Teletrack -per often includes suciJ f:x:tors as: . •c.-ausc·I haven't ncccssarlly figured ""r ___ -:-_-:-___ -;:_=-='""'=-=-=-=-:;:::~=-==-=-=-=-=-=-=-=_:;_;:_=-=-=-=-=-==-=-=-:;~------,-• the horse's past times, · · that out myself." , . . ·• . 
rontin11ed from page 3 
family bets races. My grandfather 
taught my father how to train hors• 
c.c;. Our niece and ncpbcw are little. 
but they get all nervous with excite-
ment top~ bets." 
Will Rcmscy, a Carbondale resi-
dent who works in the teletrack's 
concession stand, said he has been 
into horse racing since his father 
brought him to the track years ago. 
"When I was growing up in 
Chicago I'd go to the track with my 
dad," he said. MWorldng here gives 
me a chance to lx:t on the horses and 
watch everybody play." 
• the jockey and trainer, .. She also enjoys the general 
• the track condition and post exdt::ment that fills the tcletrnck as 
position, . ·. . . · the horses barrel down the last fur-
• the hooe's past winnings and long. . . · . . ; 
• the p:ia: of the rncc. "Fridays. SalunJays and Sundays 
"I wouldn't say that it takes a long are the best nights,". she said. "!L's 
time to develop the blow how; I'd fun when everyone's yelling and 
say it takes a long time to develop a sacaming for their hooe.". . 
system that shows a return on your David Russel, a Cincinnati rcsi-
dollar," he said. "One good rule is to dent, maintains that there are people 
never bet more than you can affonl who, through experience· and 
to lose." · shrewd calculation, can make a liv-
Sm1e gamblers subsaibe to intri- · ~,J~lcly off their winnings at the 
cate superstitious belief patten1S, u ....... 
such as Carbondale resident Curtis '1bese (hooe gamblers) are scrnc 
Meadows, who said he often pL1ys of the most studious people you 
by the numlx:rs of the horses and he could ever come across," he said. 
follows apparent trends. -rhcrc are rcople here right now 
"I'm superstitious," he said. "If a who cam their living at the track." 
couple of long shots came in early, it Graves said in the 25 years he has 
might not be a tnl idea to lx:t long been exposed to hooe rong. he Im 
shots for the rest of the wy." . · never come across anyone with a 
. '95 · Dodge'Da~ota· 
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Greg Graves, gcnernl manager of 
the 'University Telctrack, said gam-
blers range in their style of lx:Uing 
from the astute handicapper (who 
lx:ts acrording to various tcdmical 
factors) to the grandmother (who 
lx:ts In~ on intuition). 
Betty Bclbas, who has worked as bulletproof betting strategy. No one 
~~::~~r tn~o~e .!:~~-, :i.co~~istcntl:_~l ~~ trac\™?. 5 29 .. 1161 ; ~ 
helping newcomers understa.'lll the • t: "If there is an individual witl1 that :~;;;:::-:_~~~~::::::::~~::::::.:::.::::=-:;;..: ..... .:....1 "I've seen people that if it's 54 
degrees outside thcy'll lx:t on a 5-4 
daily double, or if it's raining out 
they'lllx:tonagrayhorse-agray 
ho~ for a gray cfay," he said. 
racing program. sort of thing they must keep it to :at ..:'!s -:a 
"I enjoy showing them how to themselves," he said. "llook at it as 
read the program a little, read tlJC a form of cntatairuncnL There are 
rules, know how they can plaa: lx:ts .. many people who say if you kill the 
so they can have some fun," she racetrack it will conic back to get Graves said de-;cloping a work-
ing system for an astute handicap- said. "I can't tell tlicm how to win, you." · 
Relay 
co11ti1111cdfrotn page 3 
said. "It's a worthwhile cause." 
Hoffman said slJC is aucmpting 
to get community leaders and dig• 
nitaries for the opening cere-
monies, but has yet to receive any 
confirmations. Cancer survih>rs 
like Womick will be walking one 
lap around the quarter•mile track 
as part of the ceremonies. · 
"We're hoping for 100 (cancer 
survivors to walk)," she said. 
There will be clowns, prizes, raf. 
Iles and games in the middle of the 
field during the family-oriented 
evcn,t, acconling to Hoffman. 
Hoffman said the American 
Cancer Society plans to repeat tbe 
relay next year. . 
"This will become tl1eir signa-
ture event." she said. "It will one 
day replace their door-to-door 
evcnL" 
Warnick and Hoffman became 
fricncls when Hoffman, as a part of 
the Americ.1n Cancer Society's 
Reach to Recovery team, contacted 
Womick in her home with infor-
mation concerning counseling, 
cana:r treatment options and other 
American Cancer Society scrvia:s. 
The two kept in touch over the 
years and have become close. 
People who arc interested in p:ir• 
ticipating in the Relay for Life can 
contact the American Cancer 
Society at 1-800-642-7792 for "j 
more infonnation, including cap-' 
Iain's p:ickcts and a seven-minute· • 
video. · 
Election Election Commissioner Katrina or not." she s.1id. . 
continued from page 3 , 
Hebert said running as an indepen- . Hebert said if Duane Sherman 
dent !113:!'~s it hard to get.things .. Unity Party;pn;sidential candiumc: 
done on umc because or lack or · and Clcmcns'Ji:id opponents; they · 
bclp and motivation.· would get more credibility if clcct~ 
Kim Clemens, Unity Party vice- ed. 
Unity !'arty. Joshua Valtas is an 
independent running for the College 
of Science senate scat against Lori 
Wall from the Unity Party. Pete 
Collari \\ill be running as the \\rite• 
in. 
presidential -candidate. said having Slx:nnan agreed but said his work 
most of.the party's candidates run as a USG senator speaks for itself. 
wiopposcd could create more pres- Hebert said there is an open scat 
sure for the party if elcctcd. . for the College of Education and 
"I don't know if this would create Brush Tawas. These scats will be 
more work for us to pro,·e ourselves appointed by USG. 
Calendar 
Today 
be taught at 4 p.m. in the SRC 
Martial Arts Room on Tucs."and 
Thurs. thru May 4. _Student pi:icc is 
S26. . 
VOICE FOR CHOICE will mcct in SALUKI ADVERTISING AGENCY 
the Video Lounge at 7 p.m. The will mcct at 7 p.m. in Roan 1248 Lf 
Illinois Planned ParcnthooJ prc.;idcnt the C<I11IDtmicatiom Building. 
will SJC1k on current legislation. · INTERMEDIATE TENNIS Lessons: 
MINORITY AVIATION Council Tues. at 6 pm. thru May 2. at the 
will meet at 6 pm. in the Student University Tennis courts. Register at,, 
Center. Check at info. desk for room. the SRC info. desk. S13: . ; 
ANIMAL RIGHlS ACTION TEAM SIGMA XI, PHI DELTA KAPPA, & . 
will meet at 6 p.m. at Ilic lntafuith Phi Kappa Phi will have a student 
Center. and faculty rcscarch poster session 
OUTDOOR ADVENTURE open to the public at 6:30 pm. in 
Program will meet at 7 pm. in SRC · Ballrooms A & B. 
Room46-ARCforplanningmccting UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN 
for trip to Bcllsmith S(Xings on April Ministries will meet at noon in the 
1-2. . QunlmRoan. 
LIDRARY AFFAIRS SPRING 
Seminar Series: Beginning Intcmct-
iruroduction to the Wood-Wide Web, Tomorrow 
Mosaic and Netscape for novia:s (fa-
lBM-canpatiblc users). . 
CHI POWER: A FORM OF Tai 
Oii, will Ix: taught Tuesdays at 6 pm. 
in SRC Room 158 thru May 2. 
Student pria: is $25. . 
TAI.CHI FOR SELF D9'ENSE will 
Ix: taught Tuesdays at 4 pm. in SRC 
Roan 158 lhru May 2. Sttxlcnt Pria: 
is$25. . ' . 
SPHINX aus ANNUAL Tapping 
Ccn:mony for current, new and hon-
or.iry mcmlx:rs will be held in the 
Old Main Room at 6:30 pm. . · 
RESIDENCE HALL Association will 
have the election of the Executive 
Board in the Illinois Room at 7:30 
p.m. .. 
TAE KWON DO INTIRMEDIATE: 
for students nbove yellow lx:lt, will 
EGYPTIAN DIVE aus will meet 
at6:30pm.inPulliamRoan21 with 
pool sesootl aflczwanls. 
SIU , CRIMINAL . JUSTICE 
Association will mcct at 6 p.m. in the 
Illinois Room. '. .... ·· . . ' 
FILM ALTERNATIVES PRESENTS 
Media Arts Touring Group Video at· 
.7 and 9 pm. in tbe Student Calla 
Atxlitoriwn. Admis.sion is $1. 
~UDENTRECREATIONCENTER 
Fitness Dctmtmcnt will have a wodc· 
out fer hope aerobic maralhon/ mas-
ter class to raise DIOIICY for City of 
HopcJHIV J AIDS research at 5 pm. 
in Activity Areas 4.S & 6 of the SRC. 
.. FRIENDS FOR NATIVE Amcrlcam 
JYCSCDts speaker Daniel Wolfsh:ww 
with the Amaican Indian MO\'CillCllt 
at 7 pm. at the Interfaith Center. . 
AVIATION MANAGEMENT 
Society will meet at 5 pm. in CTC 
9D. . . · 
· WATER FITNESS CLINIC: 7:30 
pm. at the SRC Pool Student pria: is 
S5. 
BEGINNER TENNIS LESSONS at 
the University Tennis Courts at.6 
p.m. lhru May 3. Must register at 
SRC info. desk. Studcnlpria: is S'23. 
SOPHISlS will meet at 5 pm. in 
Fancr Roan 3075. 
STUDY, ABROAD PROGRAMS 
will have infoonation about summer 
JrC)gralJ1S in Austri:l .and Japan every 
Wai from I to 4 p.m. at the SllXly 
Abroad Outreach Office in Fancr 
Hall Room 2302. For more info. call 
453-7670. . 
Upcoming. 
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
Admisoons lcSt oo Afri.129 at 9 :uri. 
The fee is $10.·For uiorc info. call 
Testing Services at 536-3303. 
CALENDAR l'OUCY -The dudllne for 
Calffld.trltems l110un.twopubllcatlon 
· d.ty, before thuYfflL The Item lhould be 
l)'pe-Writtm .and must Include tlaw. d.tte, 
pi,oa, .admlHlon a,,t .and 1pon10r or the 
::n..:a~:b~~d>ei!~7:.':er~:::i~ 
endar Item, are av.all•ble In the Dally :~r:!!3 0~~f::-J,~•o:ii;hould be 
New1room, Communication• B~ 
Room 1247. No c.alffld.tr lnfonn.ttlon wUI 
be Uken ovtt the telephone. 
··nelivery 
·& 
Take Out Guide!· 
On Thursday, April 6 
the Daily Egyptian 
':"ill .be running. a 
Delivery & Take Out Guide 
to promote local business 
Tlie Deadline is Monday, 
April 3 at 2:00pm 
for more Information call 
D_ailyEgyptjan 
Wednesday)March 29, -1995 
8:00pm. Student Center Ballrooms 
Tickets available at Student Center 
Central Ticket Office and at the door. 
, .. $3 SIUC Students, $5 General Public. 
for more infonnatio'n caH SPC at 536-3393 . 
G)'NEWS· :. -.:)aily Eg;tptiail , Tuesday, March 28, 1995 
''. 2 ·i~f!IJ>lo}'ee.s fil~ .l~~suit against 
; N·AACP for sexual discrimination 
Storm season preparation 
increases student -~afety 
By William C. Phillips Ill 
D,1ily Egyptian Reporter 
March through June arc prime 
tornado months in Southern lllinois 
and Sunday night brought one of 
the sc:mm's liN tornado watches. 
Even though a tornado ha.~ not hit 
the Carbondale area in about 40· 
years, Mud:nl~ and the L"Ommunity 
~hould Mill be prepan.'11 for the oat• 
ur.il di!..'l~tcr. .. 
Tornadoes arc one of nature's 
most violent storms, with. strong 
rotating winds that can easily 
dcMroy buildings and hurl large 
object<; hundreds of yards. 
Jeff Anderson, a coonlinator of 
the Carbondale emergency man-
agement service, said it is important 
to be prepared for a tornado. 
"We recommend people have a 
survival kit, know where the safe 
areas are in the home and an 
accountability system," he said. 
Safe areas arc ba.~mcnts, cellars, 
under stairwells, closets or under 
study furniture, Anderson added. 
Ron Roebuck, a public informa-
tion officer for the Illinois emer-
gency management agency said 
people sho~ld have a lir..t aid kit, 
water and canned food on hand in 
ca.~ of an emergency. 
Roebuck also stated that people 
must understand the difference 
between a tornado watch and warn- . 
ing. 
A tornado watch alert~ the com- . 
munity to the possibility of a torna-
do, and a warning means a tornado 
ha.~ been sighted and people should 
St.'Ck shelter. , . 
When a tornado occurs, people 
should !ieek shelter immediately at 
the center and lowest part of the 
structure, Roebuck said. 
"If you cannot get to a ba.~mcnt. 
move to the center of the room or 
an interior hallway,'' he said. "fhey 
should have a transistor radio to 
find out if everything is clear." 
On campus, students should 
always be aware of shelter in any . 
structure they may be in and listen 
for warning siren.~. he said. 
· The city of Carbondale maintains · 
nine outdoor warning systems 
which can mainly be hcanl by those 
who arc out,;ide, Anderson said. 
· Anderson said that the present 
warning system is old but that the 
service is in the proces.<; of replacing 
the.units with voice capability. 
Knowing headaches 
by their symptoms. 
By Sharon Hull, M.D. 
Student Health Programs' 
Most people have experienced a 
½To·y~ur 
.. ,--·health . 
headache at some point in their as ibuprofen are often helpf~l. . 
The Washington Post . 
WASHINGTON-Two female 
employees of the NAACP on 
, Monday filed a cla.o;_~-action lawsuit 
against the civil righl~ organization, 
, accusing ii of perpetuating a pattern 
· of sexual discrimination against 
female profc.~sional employee.~. 
Stephanie Rones, 37, ~r the 
District of Columbia. and Barhara 
· Coggins. 42, of Illinois, brought the 
action a.~ an amended compl.:int to a 
lawsuit Rones originally lilcd in 
February in D.C. Superior ~ourt. 
Earlier this month, the case was 
transferred to U.S. District Court in 
Washington. · 
The amended complaint alleges 
that the NAACP wa.~ run by a group · 
of men, "a boy's club," whose 
members were typically paid a.~ 
much as 50 percent more than 
women doing equivalent or greater 
amount~ of work. 
A string or legal actions have 
been taken by former female 
NAACP employees. Last year, dis-
closures about sexual misconduct 
led to• the ouster of director 
Benjamin F. Chavis Jr., who 
arranged to ~y Miuy E. Stansel; a 
lives. Many types of headaches Migraine headaches arc also 
exist, and knowing what to look for prevalent. This type of headache . 
can be confusing. \Varn:ng signs of us1:ally, though not always. causes . 
a serious headache include: one-sided pain, acco111pa..,ied by 
I) the new onset of one-sided nausea and vomiting, and scnsitivi• 
headache, 2) a headache different ty to bright lights and/or loud 
from previous ones, 3) a headache sounds.. · 
becoming more continuous and Migraines may require medical 
intense, and 4) a headache accom- evaluation and treatment with prc-
panied by \'Omiting but not nau!Q. scription medication; however, 
If you experience any of these · ibuprofen or other anti-inllammato-
symptoms, you sh.:mld seek mcdi- ry medications are sometimes hclp-
c.il attention a.<; quickly a.<; possible. fut. ' · 
One of the ml,)st common Headaches may add to the 
he..'<lachcs is the muscle-contraction already stressful life of many col-
or tension headache. This type of lcge students; if you suffer from fre-. · 
headache often progrc.~scs slowly, quent or· severe headachcs,·scek , 
involve.~ both sides r,f the head, and medical attention to discover. the 
causes a pressure-like sensation options available to you, For a.,;sis-
around the head. Acetaminophen or ta nee· call the Student Health . 
antk.i.n.fl~11J,111~19.!Y:.f!l~~J!:j!1~l~P.~.~-·-··~~ •. «;:!iri~.~.t.1~3,~~?J.J... •. , ,.f.., 
former employee, S332.400 in or.;a- man is sued individually a.~ well. 
niz.ation funds to settle a sex dis- · U.S. District Judge Stanley S. 
crimination complaint. Chavis also Harris. who ha.~ been assigned the 
wa.~ accused offinancially misman- case, will decide later whether to 
agemcnt. · allow it to proceed as a class 
Acconling to the lawsuit. high- action. 
ranking male employees often ·From 1991 to the present. 
referred to women as "bitches," about 40 female professional 
'.'troublemakers" and "snitches" if employees were paid far less than 
they complained about their treat- male employees and promoted 
ment. far less often. according to the 
"By-joining forces, the two complaint. 
women hope to get the NAACP to While women represented 75 
focus attention on their long-stand- percent of the NAACP's work 
ing grievances,"according to a force, men overwhelmingly occu-
i;talement ii;sued by their lawyer, pied the top spot~ in the organi,..a-
David F- Blum. "Although they arc tion, the complaint said. 
hopeful that the new leadership at Rone.~. a former as..~istant general 
theNAACPwilladdressthcgendcr counsel for the NAACP, has 
issue, both women· contend that accused Myers of prcs.~uring her for 
nothing significant has yet been sex. She said he told her she could 
done to come to terms with the prove her loyalty to the organization 
brain drain and gross misuse of if she slept with him. 
female talent at the NAACP.'' She also said Myers threatened 
The suit name.,; a.~ defendant~ the that if she told anyone about his 
organization. il~ current ct1::irman.of overture, he would make sure she 
the boanl, William Gibson. acting never worked in the civil rights 
cr.ccutive director Earl Shinhostcr, community again. 
and acting deputy director Fred Coggins. national director of the 
Rasheed. group's ACT-SO academic pro-
It also names Chavis and former gram. wa.~ one of the few women 
deputy director Lewis Myers. Each heading NAACP programs. · 
ll-
Friday & Saturday 
Belly Dan~lng Shows · 
6pm&Bpm 
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NEWS 
Search 
a:mlin11edfrom page 1 
-crs if they found out the candi<L'llcS 
were actively seeking the chanccllor 
position. 
"'\'hey will be exposed at the 
appropriate time," VanMctc:r said. 
Acconling to the Illinois Freedom 
of lnfonnation Act, it is legal for the 
officials to wilhbold the candidates' 
names because it is a personnel 
mailer. 
Committee member Marco 
Nasca said be was conccmcd about 
not knoY.ing who the candidates arc 
and how the committee was not 
invoh'ed in the sclcc;tion process. 
SIUE Faculty Senate rcprcscnta-
tive Rudolph WlLC{)n said members' 
will have to trust Brown's selection 
decision. 
"I hope he l:~ our concerns in 
mind," Wilson said. 
Brown said the boonl of trustees 
Buckets 
amti1111ed from page 1 
John Riley, lllinois · State 
Rcprcsenativc Mike Bost, Saluki 
football coach Shawn Wat.son and 
WS1L-1V spo11S anchor Lon Tay. 
111c rest of thr. squad featured 
Mmphysbom High School admin-
ic;trators and tcad1crs. Acconling to 
Riley, it didn't take mm:n persua-
sion to get a team togc'.her. 
No urging needed 
"Ab-Saluki not," Riley said, 
when asked if Hart had to twist his 
ann to join the event "'Ibis is great 
To gi\·c thc.o;c kids a chance to sec 
these guys up close shows them 
what they can become if they fly 
· straiimt and narrow. 
, '.' AL first we had some an.-<lcty and 
· then a little fear, but that all gave 
Jobs 
continued from page 1 
over the fact that the University is 
looking into having Marriott, a 
food-service company, 1!1kc over 
the cafeterias' opcratiuns .. This 
would result in a dramatic pay 
dccrcasc for those workers bcc:itL'iC 
tl1eir payd1ccks would be issued by 
M:>.rriott rather than the University. 
Tabor said Marriott pays its 
employees about half or what the 
cafeteria workers make now. 
"Marriott would probably offer 
them jobs, but at a <lcacascd rate or 
p.1y," sh.: said. 
Guyon answered tbc concerns, 
saying the University was simply 




should have a single candidate by enforces the dccisiiw, orders, rules 
the end of the week. The next boonJ and regulations or the board, and 
meeting is April 13 in F.dw:udsville:' ! •. recomme1ids boiird policy amend~ 
Thc chancellor search began la5t men ts, changes, or additions In 
semester when Brown announced response to,cbangcs In the environ~ 
· his retirement Out of7S applicants · ment and needs or the university. 
received, U1e trustees and Brown The position also Includes work-
. nanuwed the search to 14 and then ing with presidents or SlUC and 
six; Dennis, along with the other .SnJE and foundation in securing 
nine committee members, will meet flDlds from the private and public 
with the candidate(s) and write a sectors, VanMctcr said. . 
letter advising the board on their SIUC members or the committee 
rccomrncnd1lion. . . . arc: Marcia Cornett, Graduate 
Committee members said they . Council; L1wrcncc Dennis, Faculty 
arc not rubbcrsL'IITlps in this search. Senate; Muriel Narvc, Civil · 
"Iflhaveaproblcmwitbthecan- Service; . Marc<>· Nasca, 
did1!c(s), lwill lctsomconcknow," Undergraduate Student 
Muriel Narvc said. Government; and Judy Rossiter, 
Dennis said he was concerned Administrative ar.d Professional 
about making the decision.· Stlfl' Council. 
"Our credibility on our campuses SIUE representatives are: Penny 
is at stake with this 5Cal'Ch," be said. Bodiv~ University Staff Senate; 
The chancellor is a university William Feeney, Faculty Senate; 
representative in the public forum D:m O'Conncr, Student Body pres-
which includes state and national idcnt; John Oxford, University Staff 
legislators and political groups. The Senate; :md Rudolph Wilson, 
chancell,9_r.,~•~o"cxecutcs and F~lfr,Sc~ue. 
I.I At first we had 
some anxiety and 
then a little fear, 
but that all gave 
way to our 
ferocious desire to 
win at any cost. " 
Jolm RileiJ 
WCIL disc jockey 
way to our ferocious desire to win 
ntanyco:,t." ~ 
Mmphyst.-oro High School Key 
Club .President Brent Stewart, 
whose organization put the fund-
raiser ta&ethcr, :,aid he wac; satisfied 
with cvayor,e involved. 
. , , ~I'm very pleased with the sue~ 
· ccss or the event and the fact tliat 
looking Into the idea, and pn,oably 
would not tum over the cafeterias 
toMarriotL 
"We're not taking a position on 
it, we're just looking," he said. 
"':11at decision will be made in the 
fall. If I had to guess, I would say 
we won't do it. but that is just a 
guess." 
· Soinc workers at Information 
Technology submitted a written 
question asking Guyon about his 
plans for their department : 
Guyon said that as computers and 
other information tcchnologi.:s 
become more important, so will the 
dcpart..'llcnt that !J.1mlles the Infor-
mation equipment on r.unpus. 
. "Funding for iliffcrtnt facets or 
tl'.t. department must be increased," 
he said. "For example, we probably 
special rc...~nsc team arc used in 
high-risk situations, and they arc 
trained as a team for those situa-
tions. · 
we were able to have· it in 
Murphysboro," he said. "We 
worked on this since October and 
got a lot or support from the com- -
munity." . · 
Bob Hall, another of the event's 
main coonllnators, directed a lot of 
the game's success towards · 
Murphysboro High School Atl!lctic 
Director Jim Woodward. 
Woodward used contacts 
"Jim used a lot of his conL1Cl~ at 
SIU to get a team together to play, 
H;JI said. "We really arc grcatful to 
llim." 
And Wat.son, who played football 
.with Woodard at SlUC, said he 
jwnpcd at tlic chance 10 help out an 
old friend. ~I'd never tum doY.n a 
fellow Southern Illinoisan," Watson 
said. "Jimmy Woodward and 1 
played together and he wa~ a great 
teammate. I'd do anything to help 
him. It's always good to. help the 
community." . · · • · 
need abotit 5,000 work stations for 
students and faculty, and we only 
have between 1,500 and 2000 now. 
"In a variety of ways, you will 
find that Information Technology 
will be the beneficiaries of~ 
funding about as quickly as they 
can responsibly spend it" 
The question which elicited the . 
loudest response from the crowd 
was why the University supplied 
Guyon's \Vife with office space and 
a civil servant whose job is to act as 
her sccrctary. Guyon defended the· 
rurangcmcnt, saying ii was $: least 
the University could do for her. 
"She works just as hard as I do 
on bcbalf of the University and she 
is not compcns.11Cd," he said. "1bc 
lca-;t we can do is give her someone 
to give her some help.". · · 
that wr-rc apparently packaged for 
delivery. 
"The two officers (who fired the 
l6-gaugesawed-offscmi-auto111atic shot~) have been reassigned to my 
shotgun," Trl"go said. "He office until the investigation is com-
(McCall) was la:,mg on the COllch plcti:~" Strom said. "They arc still 
with the. shotgun right beside h.un !"..cciving full benefit and full pay, 
before the officers arrived. and this will not go against their 
"From the statements of the offi- pcnnancnt rccor.!s." 
"There was approximately a 
quarter po_und of marijuana pack-
aged In small packages that is nor-
mally used in distribution 
p~ci," Trego said. 
Trego, said because or the addi-
tional items recovered during the 
search; police will be .consulting 
with the Jackson County State's 
Attorney regarding possible crimi-
nal ch:uges against some or the nine 
other persons at the residence. 
ccrs on the scene, he was pointing According to Trego, the lnvcsti-
the shotgun at them. They told him gallon could be completed Monday. 
to put the weapon down, which he but said that be did not know the 
chose not to do." · exact time it would be finished. 
Four rounds from three police. SlUC Police Chief Sam Jordan 
officers' handguns struck McCall, said the SiUC officer who shot l11 
and acconling to Trego, only one or McC::ill also was ~igncd to give 
the shots were considered to be thc c,fficcr time to r~ver. 
fa121. . "'Jbc officer is getting time to get 
Carrondalc Police Chief Don his thoughts together and give him 
Strom said lllc officers did the right and his family lime to get together 
thing In a !OOgh situati~n. . and work throu:;h this," Jordan said. 
White· was arrested Sunday 
regarding the arrest warrant for 
aggravated battery, unlawfu! use or 
weapons and armed violence. 
White posted a $2,500 cash bond 
Monday morning and was released 
pending a later court appcarnncc. a ' 
Jackson County Jail official said 
Monday. ·. • .. 
: Pr~can~erous growths removed 
· dur,ng Presiqent's annual physical 
The Washl11gton Post ' :uoscs," arc oommoo,'catL<,ed by 
. exposure to the sun. Physician.c; 
WASHIN,GTON-Aftcr-' atBcthcsdaNav:?I Hospital tL'ICd 
announcing last week "that; liquid nitrogen Friday to frcc7,e 
President Clinton's annual phys• them off. Untrcatcd, the h-Jmps 
· ical had fouod him In ~excellent can become cancerous, but 1 en-
bcalth," White House ·officials . crally aren't a cause for col!"..cm, 
Monday' said that. they had 'dcnnatolo<>jsts said. 
neglected to mention that the Clinton's condition was dis-
president had scvcrnl potentially closed after reporters asked 
prccanccrous growths removed White House press secretary 
from his forehead and behind b.is Michael McCuny why the~ 
car. _ idcnt had a: red blotch on his 
The growths,. "actinic _kcr- forehead. 
"There 1s no tloubt m my 1!und According to Trego, the 16-gaugc 
~t the ~ffi~ wen:. ''ICCd. with a . sawed-off scm•-automatic shotgun 
difficult situation, and they .did what · ,was seized by officers during the 
they were trained to do 'in this initial search, as well as two other 
insL111Cl'," be said. "Mcmhers of the handguns, ammunition and clrug!i 
According to the University 
News Scrvicc;McCall was never nn I ilJl!'I~~ 
· SIUC stndcrt, and White withdrew 
from' the University in February as 
an undccickcljunior. · · 
.:p=·=--· _'_:o::::::· .....:c~· ...:· u::::· :..:-~~:.!l::::S'~· ~=~~=~~~=======··:=!-~:=!:~ily~_··~Eg~y!!i!p!!!!!h~·a·~,1·~=====· ~T•~,ic~s~d!!!!!ay.!!!!!,~M~a~r~ch=28~,~1~9~95=~es 
Crying 
The use of improper language· is 
becoming more and more 
common in society. Some are trying 
to combat the spread of profanity. 
Others use it _to express thems~lves 
or to demonstrate power. · 
Television, news media _ 
tre~t profanity differently 
W 
bile the classic "dirty_ • .'The standards department (the 
~ords" Supreme Court FCC and r.etwork standards depart-
case involving comedian menl) appears to be loosening their 
George Carlin forbade the use of standards because or the frequency 
seven wonls in the media, the i,.dus- - of use,''. she ·said. "At least one 
try is becoming more liberated in obscenity occurs every eight min-
the forms and language used in utes." 
broadcasts and articles. _ Ka}e said indecent. cussing and 
Barbara Kaye, assistant professor swe:uing, language said on live pro-
in SIUC's radio and television grams is often, but not always, 
department, recently completed_ a bleeped by censors or implied. II is 
study about offensive language ~-po- usually not written into the script. 
ken on primelime network telcvi- But even during past live pro-
sion. ,. • ~---. grams, censors were used, especial-
One week of primctime programs ·-ly during the Ed Sullivan Show and 
on the ABC, CBS, NBC and Foit Saturday Night Live. ' . 
networks in 1~90 ano 1994 were The first known usage of "God 
videotaped for analysis. Damn" was said during prime lime 
viewing hours in 1988 on LA; L:iw. 
"Slut" was repeated 10 times in an 
episode prior to 1990 on Married 
with Children and '"biker bitch" was 
aired on Murphy Brown before the 
'90s, Kaye said. 
"l:lnguagc that was once banned 
from the airwaves is now being 
delivered without much · ado. 
Perhaps television viewers have 
become so desensitized to offensive 
language., both in general discour.;e 
and on television, that eitplelives 
now only have minimal impact," 
she said. 
KIM RAINls - The 0-Jily Egyptian "If this is the case the FCC may 
Tom Harding, a junior in radio and be overlooking verbal obscenity and 
television and cinema and photog- indecency due to the lack of social 
raphy from Champaign, edits his pressure to penalize stations for 
video for a radio-te!e;vi~ion class .. infringe".1ents. A!so, if mass media 
Tlmrsday · a'ternoon· -in. lire' con.tent.is exl>C';ted to _reflect the 
~' social ~ulture, dialogue for broad-
Communications building. cast television may be being script-
The study found the use of objec-
tionable wonls ir,cr-r-.ased 45 r.ercent 
and profanities, mostly in the fonn 
of "God" and "hell" were lhe dom-
inant form of indecent words broad-
cast. 
'1be study found a 370-pcrccnt 
increase from 1990 to 1994 in the 
frequency of eitpletives uttered in a 
humorous light," she said. "Cuss 
words may be more acceptable 10 
the viewing public when prcsentrJ 
light-heartedly, but just how funny 
is it to •ec characters dishing it out 
. and putting up with off-color 
insulL\T' · · · 
Althou6h the Federal 
Communications Commission 
deemed seven words too obscen.: 
for television in the early 1970s, the 
study showed four of the obsceni-
ties have made their way onto , 
primetime airwaves. 
ed to more realhtically reflect 
general conver.-:.tion." 
While language may be accepted 
more readily in sitcoms, the news 
media watches language more 
closely, officials said. · · 
· Kevin Nuun, news director of the 
NBC affiliate station WPSD, chan-
nel 6, said questionable language 
never is included in news broad-
casts. · 
.''Profanity docs not come into 
play in the news business ~ peri-
od," he said. 
But Ken Keller, a radio and tele-
vision associate professor and news· 
director for Public Broadcasting 
· Station's affiliate WSIU~ channel ti, 
suid the media have become more 
liberated since the 1960s and oo:a-
sionally includes questionable lan-
guage. 
MEDIA, p~ge 9 . 
·Profanity, evolving language 
·_reflections of changing S()Ci~ty 
Y OU arc what you speak. nice. power, especially prof~ne and ' From the polite to the ,_ "Onlinarily, someone who vio- fou'r-lettcr words and arc most profane,. the environment, !ates a rule will be considered dis- often used by blue:.COllar workers. 
gender and class usually deter- respectful of the company or the "Working class men pride 
mine the language people use, culture, especially if this seems to themselves on four-leuer words 
according to an SJUC professor come from willful ignorance or - they tend to use non-standard 
and students. But a national indifference," she said. language 10 fit in and be just one 
columnist blames bad manners. "Most of what are passing a.~ as .. of the boys," he said. "L:inguage 
Judith Martin, who writes the new social sins arc not new at all eitpri:sses position and power in 
syndicated column "Miss but violations of what have always society." · · · 
Manners," said people should pay · on the etiqueuc books.". _ · - Although language differs from 
more attention to proper etiquette Martin said rudeness that was etas.~ 10 class, different situations 
and being•nicc. . practiced in the past. only exists set the tone for wonl.~. 
"People who ciaim they are now because victims tell authori- "It's like manners," Gilbcn said. 
merely exercising their individu- ties whe~ it happens. "People adjust language 10 situa-
ality routinr:y disappoint. incon- She srud hate speech ha.~ always lions. Each situation is a different 
vcnience r.nd offend others by ~n considered hateful by civi- change in the language range." 
· ignoring the rules of etiquette," · hzed people and sc,,;ual hara.~s- Jessica Sandheinrich, :i sopho-
she said. ment is .. a·· new name for more in law enforcement from 
"And these arc ·c,,;plained by ungentlemanly, or unladylike Red Bud, agreed. 
saying, 'Oh, but that's part of their speech. . "My language is different 
culture.' We can't have that atti- Glenn Gilbert. a linguistics pro- around my friend.~ and parents. I 
tude." fessor, specializing in societal Ian- respect my parents," she said. "I 
Martin said manners are com~ guage, said allhough generations respect my friends, too, but pro-
mon sense and arc an effort at just may evolve, they have a minimal fanity is not something you· really 
b c i n~g . • influence on language. . watch with your friends." 
. Instead factors such as class Sandhcinrich said she hears the 
tructure and situational dif-
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Repeating the word ofthe day.~ 
Children· learn to use obscenities 
W 
hen Erin Walker began olds are using takes away some of 
teaching first grade at thcirinnoccr.cc by trying to be cool. 
. Unity Point this year, she "I explain that we shouldn't say 
encountered something none. of her things like that at school and if the 
professors warned her about-stu- .language persists I send a note 
dents' offensive language. home." she said. 
"I'm pretty appalled at what I Dut James li.Jd.vick. superinten-
hcar," she said. "My first graders dent of Unity Point School, said 
say just about anything. They know profane language is a part of grow-
some words are bad. but they don't ing up, although student~ arc grow~ 
know what they mean." ~. ing up in different ways. 
Walker was not the only one sur- "It (language) was there when I 
prised by young children's Ian- was growing up," he said. 
guage. Marie Meacham, director of "Whal has changed now is the 
Puka pre-school, said the media and . 
. older brothers and sisters have an 
impact on pre-schooler$' language. 
!'fn years past. if there's been a 
big movie craze, bathroom terms 
arc common," she said. "We have 
had some children as young as three · 
that have had language probkms." 
Meacham said parents who do 
not monitor television will have 
children who use more choice Ian- ' 
guagc. -
. Walker said some of her students 
say they pick up ccnain .wonls on . 
the school bus. - . __ 
'.'They'll go up to somebody and 
just say shit." she said. "When I ask 
them where they've heard it they'll _ 
family structure. Kids arc spending 
more time on their own and with 
their peers. If you sec and hear it 
frequently enough and you're not 
told any different. kids arc going to 
use it." ·· ,. · 
Ludwick said he thinks as the 
media continues to scnsatiorulize 
programs and ndverliscments, l:in-
guage and l!Ctions will reflect tele-
vision. , 
· "Everything is so dramatic. The 
CHILDREN, page 9 
·Stories bu. Kellie Buttes. _say_somcthinglike'lhearditonthc 
J. . l,"'tlS."' . ,, . . . M\IT!NC. WrN-, TbcOJily.f&>-p(ian ' 
. ; 11/ustratio_n 'by Jennifer Ron en_ . Wai.'<ersaid she thinks the off en- : _(Left) Kai~ Boyd, 3, plays wi_tl, _,;~;. brotlier Zacl,a;y,'-5! outside of 
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Media ·.Wednesday's SIU Night Report. ButOIICSIUCjoumalism ~~, ··language today, Johnson said they · their lllldiencc," he said. MSomc or said profanity is not too much of a - tor said even biceps on television , . would probably not accq,t gay and the profanity written in Rolling 
problem in the news; but iC men- and dashes aflcr wonls in print do lesbian intimacy ~ptions; · Stone• _you wouldn't see in amtinued from page 8 tioncd should he edited. · not screen out offensive language. Johnson said although be is not Redboolc." 
• "I don't think it should be on the Tom Johnson, an ~ pro- bothered by profanity, it should · But while some think profanity . 
"Th~'s been a libcrali7.31ion in · news and if it is the tcochcrs would · rcssa in journalism, said newsin- · serve a purpose and be relevant to · bas become a common_ language. 
the news that evolved out of the probably clcc it out," she said Mllnl pcrs and magazines need to stories or broadcasts.. • today, an SIUC history professor 
'60s and early '70s when thinking ooc lady talking about her neighbor amidcr their audience before print- umt serves a purpose or c:iptun:s said profanity is a cause of divcrsi-
bccame more liberalized,'~ be said. and I bad to edit thaL I guess I try to ing profanities. a personality and does not offend ty in the world. '. 
M\Ve have more~ to things protect people's reputations, espe- MPuUing dashes aflcr the first let• anyone, it's OK," be said. ~When I Robbie Liebennann, associate 
and arc more mobile today. Parents dally if they're impo11311L" tcr of a profanity just draws atten- see it in a student's writing I don't professor or history, said she dis-
arc a little more liberal in what they Carmody said the medi:i. should lion to it,"besaid "Iryouscefwith talkaboutitsrcawn forelimination, cusses modem music and language 
let their kids get away with because be considerate or their audiences lllrce spaces behind it it doesn't take but...:.. is there a compelling reason that people identify. with in her 
or media exposure. It's kind of an and save questionable video and Vanna White to figure the word to use itT' · · · · class. · 
ongoing circle of events. Media language for night broadcasls. · ouL" · . . . . .. · . Johnson said be has seen more M As long as people can express 
reflects society." Don Brown, news director for the ·· Johnson said newspapers tend to profanity and slang words used in themselves, language is not a pro~ 
He said language is a news flll:tor • ABC affiliate, WSIL, channel 3, follow society more than they IC.l{I bis feature writing class this lem. It becomes a problem when 
when reporters edit sound bytes for said profanity occasionally leaks it and will not usually tackle a sen• semester and is trying to have bis · people won't listen to each other," 
broodc:lsts. into the news, but reporters screen sitive topic unless readers are students loDc it down bcc:mse news- she said. '"The music and language 
"One student wanted to use and bicep out wools. ready. papers do not use profanity in the used in the music reflect bow divid• 
questionable sex organ language ~ost of it doesn't end up on the Although the human body bas "real workl". ed we've become." 
once," be said. "But the byte air, and if it does it is on the 10 been talked about in the media MI see a lot of it wben someone is She said people in different cuJ. 
wasn't really relevant to the story o'clock bro:ukast," be said MWe're openly. It did not exist from the trying to get a sense of a personali- tures grow up learning different Ian-
- it was more to sensationalize the very careful in the wonls we use neck down in the earlier inrt of the ty, a lot of slang or street language guages and other people need to 
slc.11.e factor." and are sensitive to the ears or dill- century; Johnson said. somebody wouldn't undcrs1311d, but apprccialc each language to achieve 
Keri Carmody, co-anchor for drcn," While readers accept body-part" students need to pay attention to peace and harmony. , 
• l !1·1."" : ':,, •! .;••·ff 
Profanity MNonberncrs are more business-like and less polite toward older 
people, than people in the South," 
be said. "Some people in the North 
tty to spice up their language with 
Box said profanity and slang thought or as gay or a tomboy." . and media arc shifting to politically 
com:ct speech, which it only intro-
duces misconreptions _and presents 
have become ways to axnmunicatc. But Snezba Tsoncva, a rcsearcb 
continued f rorn page 8 Gilbert said men are the prim:lly assistant in women's studies, spe-
ll'\Cf'S of slang and obscenities. cializing in linguistics, said women · conflicts in society, I 
most profanity during the wa~ power words." 
and al the bars. · , He said with the recent move of 
MWben people are drinking they people from the nortbcm frost belt 
are more apt to use it than if they 10 the southern sun belt, language 
wcren 't," she said. will be altcn:d to fit the region. 
"Language asserts a certain sexu- can use any language they wish IO 
ality. It's macho versus the scnsi- · exat power or make a statemenL 
live," be said. "Women feel less She said the language used today 
powerful, for the most inrt, and use is n<'l sexist, but the social ~iluations 
more polite. fonnal wonls. They • in which it is used makes certain 
tend to use more adjectives and words have catain meanings. 
"In an effort to bring mell and 
women closer, political axrcctness 
only brings conflicts between 'men, · 
.women and races," she said. 
MEupbcmisms arc just as prejudi-
cial. They're a different type of jar-
gon in the language." Geneine Vansomcren, a fresh- Calvin' Box, a senior in adminis- flowery words." Tsoneva. said many businesses 
man in child psychology from trationofjusticefranCairo,saidbe 
Chicago, i;:ud she censors her Jan. is used to bearing profanity bccwse 
guage aaound her parents because it is part or bis culture"s and large 
they might be upset if they beard community's lal1guage. 
Gilbert said men litter their Ian- . . 
guage with slang terms that deal 
the obscenities sbe uUCIS. "Vulgarity i•, somewhat part _or 
with cars, women and sports tcnni-
nology, while women tend to be 
more ailorc:onscious and talk about 
clothing, cosmetics and food. • MMaybc if I bad kids, it (profani- society today," be said. "If people 
ty) would bother me more, but I'm are raised to talk like that (with pro-
OK with it now," she said. · fanitics), they arc going to grow up 
Gilbert said regional differences expressing themselves .with 
~en use more macho language 
bccmse they don't want IO be tlwgbt 
of~ gay," be said. ''Women don't 
use catliil wools because they'll be also determine language. obscenities." 
Children 
continued from page 8 
media is always talking about the 
young, indestructible, wonderful 
people, but that's not real life. We 
have to teach kids different," be · 
said. 
"My one regret as an educator is 
that we force children to grow up 
too quickly. They need time to 
play." 
Area JmClllS agreed their cbildrtn 
are forced to grow up faster than 
they were 20 and 30 years ago. 
Sally Turner, mother of fifth 
grader Julie, said she has noticed 
profanity accping into her daugh-
ter's language in the past two years. 
MWbcn she's angry or telling a 
joke, language will slip in," she 
said. MI sec that the wonls cane out 
ll3l1ll'ally, so she must be using them 
frequently." . . . 
. Turner said instead of punishing 
Julie, the two talk about the wonls · 
she uses and the consequcnces they 
have and the appearance they give 
her when she utters them. 
"I question her morals all the 
time because I don't know how she 
acts when I'm not around," she 
said -nx:.rc comes a point in time 
wben I just have to trust tba1 I have 
taught her right and hope she'll 
remember to make the right deci-
sions." . 
Turner said tclevisioo, older cbil-
dren 's language, Carl>on<1ale and 
the 1990s have influenced Julie to 
CUISC. 
MSbe's more exposed to things 
than kids her age were 10 years 
ago," she said. "I think kids tba1 live 
in University towns have to behave 
# It seems like 
· ·. -society is.using · · 
language inappro-. 




Even University instructors are 
surprised al the language students 
choose to use in t:icir classrooms · 
and homework.·· . 
Tom Lcvacu, an SIUC lecturer· 
in the Center for English as a_: 
Second Language, said intcmatioo• 
al students often us.! wonls that arc 
vulgar, but do not know their mean-
ings. 
"It seems like society is using 
• language inappropriately to get 
attention,': be said. 
Mlt's everywhere and it's every-
er Ryan, said bis son's language bas body's problem nnd it's'a big~ 
differed since be entered high 1cm for students. I bad a word 
school It is now littered with street appear in a paper that if the student 
slang and a few obscenities. would have known what it mcant 
Hixson's recent argument with be wouldn't have used iL He didn't 
his son was centered around pro- mean 'to be vulgar." 
fanc language when Ryan wanted . Leverett said the English Jan-
to buy tapes and compact discs with guage is emf using to bis sti.,Icnts 
explicit lyrics. · because there are no clear lines or 
. "Music has really changed and good or bad, slang or academic . 
the profanity in _it bas defmitcly wonls. 
inacased," be said. He said he explains why wonls 
"I bad never allowed him to buy are are inapixupriatc and the come-· 
tapcswitbcxplicitlyrics,butbesaid qucnces for using them, but 
be would be thought of as a cbk if although be explains this to inu:ma-
be couldn't buy than and I figured tional students, he said they are not 
it~ time for him :o make bis own the problem. 
decisions, so he bought them. I "They learn these word.~ from 
went into his room the olber day America.. students and it seems 
and be bad some mp music oo and · that we have eroding respect for 
there was a string or mother rers each other," be said. "It's evident 
aiming· ouL I didn't realize they in the culture, reflected by the Jan. 
would be tba1 bad." guage." 
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VIDEOCONFERENCE 
~ . . - . 
THE ·s1STERHOOD 
,&. THE ACADEMY: 
· '.f9.day's -Real_ity,· 
Tomorrow's Promise 
Wed1iesday, March ~9,'1995 
4"' Floor Video Lounge 
· Student Center 
I ~:OOp.111. •. 2:00p.m. 
~ ., ~ ~ ~ "" .. -,; • ,1, .\ .. t. • 4 • _,,_ " ,. • 4 
1 
• , •", ,, ~ ,. • • t 




















Pets & Supplies 









Mobile Home Lots 
Business Property 










~ Auction & Sales 
Yard Sale Promo 




Ope~ Role. ·: · $ 8.65 per column ~• e,r day, · •· • 
Minimum Ad Slzo: 1 column Inch ·. · • 
Space Reservation Do.:dline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication 
· Requlromonts: .. • All 1 column classlfiod display 
• ~ advortisoments aro required lo have a 2· ' 
point border. Other borders are acceptable 
on larger column widths •. 
· · · Pler:·".'3 Be S~re To Check ; . . . 
Your Classlff,>'.1 Advertisement For Errors 
.• On The •first Day ~f Publication · 
_. The Daily Egyp:lan cannot ~ responsitile for more than 
one day's Incorrect insertion. Advonisers er~ rosponsiblo for 
chocking their adve rtlsements for errors on Iha first day they 
appear •. Errors not tho fault of the advertiser which lessen I:============:.:!======~ I tho va:ue of tho advertisement Will be adjusted.· · 
All classlfiod advertising must be processl'd before 12:00 
Noon to appear In tho next day's publication. Anything 
Minimum Ad Size: processed alter 12:00 Noon will g:> In the lollowlng day's , 
3 Unes, 30·chamcters pubficalion. Classified advenising must be paid In advance · 
per fin? oxceptfor those accounts with established credit. A 29c · • 
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A sor• 
Copy Deadline: vice charge of $15.00 will be added to the advertiser's 
12 Noon. 1 ·day prior account for every check ietun.ed lo the'Daily Egyptian 
10 publication unpaid by tho advertiser's bank. Early cancellation of a etas• 
I :::==================~! ~;:da~~:~rn:'v:1~':f=~d~!~~~=::a:~~6-Any 
SMILE ADVERTISING RATES · cessing. . · 
CLASSIFIED A~VERTISING RATES. : 
(based on consocutivo running dales) 
1 day .... " ........ 91c per lino, per day 
3 days .• , ......... 75c per lino, per day 
5 days ............ 69C por line, per day 
10 days .•• : ...... 56; por line, por day 
20 or moro" ... 46c,per lino, per day 
$3.35 per inch.·.; -;-: ~' ·:. . - 10 :~:t:;.~n~;::=~:l~~~i~:l~~~u=l:Y 
· Space Reservation Deadnno: · 2p.m'., 2 days prior to ·publication". limo. · · 
Requirements: Smile ad rates are doslgnod to be used by . The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability if for any reason 
Individuals or organizations for 'personal _advertising-birthdays, It 00:s':,sp~e°::°~:~o;~~ ::~~~~:e:bmitted and 
anniversaries, congratulations. etc. and not for commercial use app/oved prior 10 deadline for publication. 
or lo announce events. . • No ads win be mis-classified. 
M'SORO, l BDRM. SlJS/mo & ellic 
SI 25/mo, lrmh pida,p ind, L.ase n,q, 
-985-6560. pref., Senior/Gd. 
NICI .2 BDRM DUPLEX. 
l nile from lawn. Priva!e roocl, ~"' 




and renl. Call .457-7352 lor 
ewo1n1men1. 
ONE BDRM B'fKJENCY cpl, $250 
mo. waler/lrmh included, very dean, 




516 S. Rawling, 
_1 't.;~€,~(:::.·~~/• 
~~m:.~d~:: l,d~,.. .. 




llyle, Cabonclale. Call 457-7352 
b.t,...,e., 0900 AM & 1130 AM, & 
belwoen 0130 PM & 0500 PM, 
c;nfy, for appoinlm • nl- Two• 
bed"'°"" ba!h c1,..,,, up, living 
6ring L"kl- uti~ty Jbrage dawn. 
Quiel m one oba,,e « below>""'· 
l.ocdGdc1jund~dWa1.MilSI. 
:&Soutl,JorM.Sl;ocn,1&WdMilJ, 
s,. lroin cciinpu, nor1h o1 eo.,;. 
municdloN & 8uli1>BU. CenlTal cir 
& heal lenanll pay waler 901 
eloctricily from Mtporcle melor,. 
Rom lar S.,mmer Term SU0.00 & 
Fell & Spring $A50.00 lor 101T1e 
and W0.00 lor odiers. A pol ca 
may be allowed. 
INIXPINS1~-. APTII dean, l or 2 
bclrm, 2 bib from R.., /um, mc,,e in 
Joday. 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
~~$~~.~-~-= 
Call 687•2.453 all..- 4:30. 
MURPHYSBORO.· HUGE. VACANT 
now. 3 Bdrm,. Appliances. Carpel. 
$300. Call 5"9-3850. , 
1G ONE SOOJ-\ wilh choroder, $275, 
"""'1 , no poll. Cal I -8:lJ-5807. • 
,, .2, :a, & 4 BDRM apt• 
c:n,all OD MIii' .St. ucrou 
n-om Pulliam. Price• start 
at $290/a;:. !or 12 mo 
lease. UDlb are fum aad 
air coadltloaed, <able Is 
aYDD; DO pets • .. 
CaJl,Schllllas Property 
Maaag,u:,eDf ut. 529· 
.2954. 
TCWNHOUSl!S :;-:- · 
306 w; CoLge; 3 Bdiini, lvin/ 
vnhim, c/a, Aug lea.._ 5.49-.CSOB, 
{lO-lOpm). 
Houses 
4. 321 L~e.iJFl:1) 5/d gsf<slmo~c, · . 
6. 620 N. A!]yn, 2 BDRM 
B'tr~ ~c.,~:.A~-





inust ~ house dole availcible ' 
· er ckin't cal; No exceptions. 
' - 529-3513 · . ;: 
-· 
: .. Tuesday, March 28, 1995.~.: 61. 
:l BDRM lfOUSE, c/a, w/d, 2 blxb b 
SIU, S600/rro. wi"ll, cp6onal ..c bclrm 
S700/rro. W-205. 
C'DAlf 5 ~ 2 Ii,!!;, lage lmng 
room, I bbcli from carrp,s cl 609 S. 
Pcpkr, 12 mon:lt lecie slcr1ing June 
111, $1075/rro. 687-A577 doyi. 
2 & :l Bdrm Hcuses. Somewilh cir, w/ 
d, mowed~ qui.ii aoa. Bell_ cnes 
rooting quioly. Slarls Maf. Cal '-57· 
.4210. 
The.'Right House or 
pargnent~ Just in -time fro 
<_·· Wo<idruff'. Mat1~g~rµe~t, ·. 
:Houses - Ariartments 
• 4 bdmis, good parking. •Glmpus Square, 2 bdnns, 
recently remodeled, a/c:, fur. unfurnished, comes with 
University Hall· ' - 'n!shed: rot N. Carleo @ all -the ammcnties & is 
Swim 
Now ... 
invites you to . . 
. .. Play 
late·r 
"Visit University Hall today and see our heated pool! 
Reserve your space for the summer or fall. 
Then swim and .tan starting nowr 
• Double _or Slngle Accomi:xlatlons 
. • Chef-prepare-i Meals , • Open Summer or Fall 
llNM.RSRY H~ WALL 8.. PARK ST,' · 549-1050 
SIS0.00 ppm. close to campus. Summer 
• lbreeso!ne? Our 1257Walnut start S245 ppm. 
· dup'.ex ls only 5185.00 ppm. • Vail: 2 bedrooms, fur-
Large 1ldnns. Near MalL nished, water paid, bash 
·:· ~~:\~i~7c. ~;:;;~~:Paii Start 
5210.00 ppm.. •318 Hester St. 2 bed-
•2 Bdnns @714 E. College rooms, across from Rec. . 
duplex is only 5240.00 ppm. Center 5235.00 ppm. 
landmmcs furn., W/D,A/C. •Hickory Glade m Desoto 
,Water/Sewer/Trash inc:. . . is worth the Drive, 2 bed-
• 2 Bdnns@ 805 W. Walnut h:is room:<@ S160.00 ppm. 
big bdrins, W /D, greal yard for Hookups, A/C. Carpeted . 
$200 ppm. too! 
•lbdrmduplex!nDcSotois Call Today 
:?'~~mcsfum.A!Cfor 457-3321 
:y, • • No pets plellH 
• ~- cutting Included at 
no extn, charge · 
400W~Oak ,rE 
400 W. Oak ttW 
50lW;Oak 
511 N.; Oakland 
202 N. Poplar •1 
!lU\,~~ ... 
Tni:dy-E Park 
820 W. Walnut -
404 w. WIiiow • . 
l(•11h1 :f aafr :g, 
tg:t~;3_ 
409 S. Bcwrldge 
510 S. Bcvaida- . 
514 S. Bcvaldge "2 
120 S. Forat . · 
miu:: ... 
40S~Hater 
400 W. Oak -W 
Private, counhy 
..ning 
2 bdnn, ulra nice, quiel, l11rn/ 
unfum, o/c, no pen. Augw l""4-
549-,(!108. · . • • ' · 
!AWN SERVICE.MO.YING, trimmi".'9, 
edping, reasonabla rain, coll for 
mlimote, 4S1•7lM9. 
lWO GUYS !AWN & lREE Sc,,,ke. 
TrN rH,cwal; lnmming, landscape, 
ha.,ling, Bal ra1as, 529-5523. 
BUY· SB1 ·TRADE· APf'RAISf 
. BASIIIAUCARDll• 
OID•NEW"Sl'EClAI.TYITEMS 
, HUGESB.ECIION • BEST PRlC5 · 
UINSTAHTCASHU- -~ , 
WANTlf~TO DUT• . · 
GOID •SILVER• DIAMONDS• 
O:XNS 
JEWEIRY • 01D lOYS • WATCHES 
ANYTHINO OF VALUIII 
J&JCO!NS 







'• Great New L.:.cations 
• Storage Building 
• Lighted Parking 
,• Sundeck 
Fe:.turing: 
· Central Air 
Cable TV 
Washer/Dryer 
. Natural Gas Efficiency. 
f ~· • : I,.,,·' ~.,... ' - i ·_:.: 
Close to Campus 
NOPETS 
+ Solid workblock preferred 
• DutiesincludeAIR,AfP, 
inventory, purchasing 
• Comput.er experience preferred 
• • Accounting major preferred 
•• Will accept applications until April 14. 
Press Crew Position 
• Mechanically inclined a plus 
• Journalism majors encouraged to apply 
. Advertising Production 
-~ 1'.!ai: expP.rientj:i -~ -~oon workblock required. 
• QuarkXPress or DTP experience helpful. 
• Fall positions offered only to summer employees. 
• Summer employees must attend summer sc.'iool. · · 
· All appllcant.s mus"t have an ACT/FFS on file. All majors an, 
enoournged ta apply fer all position.,. The Daily Egyptian is an 
Equal Opportunity Employer. 
_C~=:· _•· ..::o~....:m=--=·~· ~-~i~·:...c~-_S~:...-~~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!D!!!!a!!!!il!!!y!!!E!!!!g!!!yp!!!!· t!!!!ia~u~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!·!!!.;!!.'!t'!!!\!!!!li!!!!u!!!!e~sd!!!!a~i~~ !!!M!!!a!!!!rc!!!h!!!!2!!!!8!!!!,-!!!!19!!!!9!!!!5~-~fi-
SINGLE SLICES byP1t11Kohlsaal 
Aral dateum nervosa. 
Calvin and Hobbes 
nus E}IEl!'oENCt !I.EE.111-i:5 >s 'flt'RE. 1,U. ~. 1\\E 
a;- Tilt GET R\O OF S\..1"'1 El\tl'i'i W.S l.'\>!Lmru> ~;? 
GIRLS Cll.'B 'tllll. CttJ.E TO, 'ltl&l-mR'f .ll\D l'i Si"i9.l)ll\6 
~rot ll\CTA"l'OR·RR.·Llf'E Dt'.ill\~J.now~~Effi!r 
CAI..W-1. ~SIOIKG! 1",\i\W.._~~lt>~ 
~ER.!Gl.i~~! 
Mixed Media 
by Garry! ~deau 
by Jeff_ MacNelly ~-------
r T-;o forTu7sd";; r-2 ;;y 7 
Lunch Buff et I 2 small ch~cse pizzas 
: Buy I Lunch for $3.99. : ...,!~;?.2, . ., : 
I 
get 1 FREE I SO( per topping per pizza I 
Offer valid on Tuesday only p• k "( I . 1c_.1 up I Buffet available 11:30 • 1:30 I Save d BUCK! ! 
I 
Carbondale only Awa;w.!e • ~ Marlon,. llenlon,. 
1 '------=-=:.....i_ .. ,.... -~ponrtqulttd I .. ~~~~Q 
::_ --~---._. ~ut··-_· · ·----.:~ ~uta~: 
by Jack Ohman 
,a1 • · ~Y.idWltl ,A • Offo,EJ:ll1.res 
L Offer Expires 4/11/95 I AtyOta_O!er · 4111195¥• I ~------------- .... 
MR. MIKES ELECTRONICS 
AND GUITAR REPAIR 
Ull/lzlng sh:lte-of-the art . . CMI Feaiures ,,ro/eulona/ 
computerized test f:qulpmml our lnslrudlon for beginners to . 
ski/led technicians will repair vaur adoonced students In any musical 
VCR, stereo, keyboard or amplifier, \U:'I!~a ;:t:,!!,tf i~~'::~ 
acoustic and eltttrlc guitar. versltale Instructors lo offer lessons 
• Guaranteed delivery on guitar, boss, and percussion 
• 30 day warranty ~ther j~~'":f-10 team rock, 
• Trained technical staff c/asslcal, ]au, blues; or metal, CM[ 
i State of the art test v/,~~0:a;;,;;;':,t,c. 
equipment . understand ltl 
SIB A. Eut Main • Carbondale D. Mr. Milcu Mlialc-529-
3444. Cantar for llmlc lnabuctlon 529-5!?08 
· ... ~he 1'(th ~nua( 
9,)urchase ~ards 
Competition & Exhibition 
• An opportunity' for students to exhibit and sell works to 
become part of the Student Center's permanent art collection_." 
Deliver entries Wednesday, March 29, lxiween 10 am and 2 pm in 
. the Student Center Ballroom Lobby. Ent,y forms are _available in the 
SPCoffice, Student Center Craft Soop, Scoool of Art arxf Design and 
· the Department of Cinema and Photography. · 
SPONSORED BY: SPC Fine Arts Committee and the Student Center. ·-
For more information call SPC at 536-3393. 
14) · NEWS Daily Egyptian . Tµes_day, March 28, 1995. 
C re()ffl"-fi•l!l·ed1· ··cake···ce1:e.brc1~~~···~$·t~·-.. Y~~ ..... ·. 
By Kenton Robinson . Jhc .an~wcr, '?f. co11rs~, i~ the . • ,· ; .. , .: •· ~ one), ~; Hell!)' Y'axnia:1• J?- Fll'S4 th¢1'c is. a CCllain ~ · · 
The Hartford Courant -.1'.wrnkie, the qumtcssential JUnk II T'winki. d i ' 't Calif., repli~ !'.Twinkies d0!1 t.ldll. nakedness about them; Companng . · 
· food, which is celebrating its 65th . _ , es On· people.~• snack cakes qua'.sn~,ck cakes, 
Whal staple of the Americnn diet binhd:,ty, this year. . : . . .. kill people.,,, ~·t tell that to Marti.° ~pndcr. Twinkies are the most-tinadomcd: 
did James A. Dewar invent in _Theres a lot JJJ,Ore to a.Twinkie, · • Blinder-was the psyclJiatril;twho · no frosting, nosprlnkles,noshame. 
1930? than meets the ton&l}e.; rwumes · invented the infamous "Twi_nltje This nakedness is a slap, at our 
Having a little trouble? Here are 3.1_1d, ~ericans have a c9mplex . Rep. Henry WaxtJUlll, Defense.~ . Puritan underpinnings. It is one 
some clues: · · psychologh:al relationship, Every D-:Ozlif. in reply to tile · ····When Dan'. White pumped San thing to sin, quite another iosin 
Its original recipe was· changed minute of every day, we cat anoth- tobacco ii1dustry's claim Francisco Mayqr George Moscone . wi!.l\cmt shame. . . 
because of the banana shortage of er 9519f. them. But !fult.does~'t ti t Twin/( ' · t , and City;SupefV?SOr Harvey Milk . This shamelessness may be the 
the '40s. mean.we don't fee? guilty about 1L Ul Cle5 are J1'5 as . ·.fultof bullets-m· 1978, he was;_ vc_ry thing: that draws us to.the 
Howdy Doody, Clarabcll.the Indeed; there's something about· lumnjul as cigarettes·· . charged:wilh:munJer. But ajllI)'_ · Twinkie,_ that makes us,sclcct it 
Clown and Buffalo Bob hawked it these naked snack cakes with: the . .. · . , ·· · . , . . , fou.nd· him g,ui!ty on the lesser- from alJlO!)g the host of other tart-
in the.'50s. gooey vanilla cream in~ that, er, says Continental spokeswoman: charge of manslaughter after cd-up snack cakes on the conve-
·• In _the '60s, it was joined on muscles around the darker furniture Keay Lyman, because-~fyankly, I . Blfu4cr.testified that White's diet •nience s~ shelfi <:i'{e do, in fuct, 
supermarket shelves by Ding of our souls. . . . thlnk back th~ Iio one ever expect~·' -=-'J'.winkies;- potato chips and•'~ ·cat more.Twinkies than any other 
Dongs, HO HOsandSuzy Q's. The invention of the Twinkie is cd it to take off and become the· · Coca-Cola-'-pushedhim over the.• Hostess snack cake.)· · 
Archie Bunker called it "white an event befogged by mystery. Twinkie as we know it today." edge. In o_tlier words; the Twinkies What; after all, is more attractive 
man's soul food" in the '70s, the We know that Dewar invented No one, in other words, ever . made him do iL · than sin without shame? . 
same decade il · helped San Twinkies in Chicago, which to this imagined that Americans wolild ciit · \Vliat is it abo.ut Twinkies, any- Y cs,· we ,love them, but their 
Francisco City Supervisor Dan day is the No. 1 Twinkie-eating city more than 40 billion of them,· . · way? Wily, for example, in the Dan power over us fills us with fear and 
White beat a murder rap. in ';he nation (3.6 Twinkies_ per enough to build a side\Vlllk _to ,lhe ·White~ did t!Jey get the blame gnawing guilL.,Twinkies, after all, 
The worry that political candi- capita per annum). moon. . . . .. a11d not the potato chips or the are bad for US; arcn:t they? 
dates might use it to buy votes · And we know how they gottl1eir But at the same time, we. have C1.,ke? We don't talk about "the "Hey, they're a snack," says 
inspired Minnesota lawmakers to name: On a _business trip to St. heaped upon them more than their Coke ~fcnse,'.' now do we? Lyman. "No one, espcciaily us, is 
pass a "fair campaign act" in the Louis, Dewar saw a billboard fair share of abuse. This can only be because there is saying that Twinkies should be 
'80s. advertising "Twinkle Toe Shoes." When tobacco industry spokes- something about Twinkies that your meal. It's simply a snack. 
And in the '90s, tobacco moguls But officials at the Continental "?en told Congress Jast year that pushes buttons in us thatolll~junk And,an addition to what I hope 
testified before Congress that a Baking Co. say no one knows the cigarettes are no more harmful or foods do noL . would be an otherwise healthy 
cigarette was no more harmful or exact date of their invention. addictive than Twinkies (a back- · A deconstruction of the Twinkie dieL" . ' 
addictive than it was. These facts have been Jost forev~ handed compliment if ever- there might go something_ like this: . Note ihe word "otherwise." 
Health Watch: NASA plans 
to monitor earth's vital signs 
The Los Angeles Times under its badly damaged ozone 
umbrella? Auorocaibons manufac-
It is a scene right out of an erner- tJJred on Earth break up the fragile 
gency room: Good old earth, every ozone layer that screens out cancer-
square foot of her sautinized con- . causing ultra-violet rays. - Will it 
tinuously by a constellation of spi~ be poisoned by its own pollution? 
in the sky, hooked up like an inten• People and industries diny the air 
sive care patient to high-tech instru· and water with their non-recyclable 
mcnts keeping track of every bulge wa<;tcs. - Will it melt under the 
and burp, cough and;sputter, heave cumulative impact of ice sheets 
and sigh; her vital gases measurcil; turning to water that floods coastal 
her vila! fluids ttacked; lier plumb- communities? Wanning ternpera-
ing checked for leaks and over- turesmakesealevelsrise. -Oris 
flows; her intimate history continual '\\'C3ringdown bydcstruc-
unc:overcd. . live agriculture practices a more 
Will she make it through the · clcarandpresen1dangcr'1Clear-cut-
nlght? That is the question about to· ting and erosion destroy topsoils 
be posed by an ambitious NASA and cal away at fertile areas 
effort to diagnose the health of the amenable to human habitation. · 
planeL · Many scientists and crivironmcri-
Callcd Mission to Planet Earth, or lalists think this· kind of introspec-
MTPE, the cffon is a combination tive effort• is long overdue. 
of current shuttle- and satellite- Rescarcheis know surprisingly lit-
borne instnnnentation, and a series tie about the health of their home 
of planned new satellites that will planeL They ~w more· about the 
make up the Earth Ob!.erving ~un-93millionmilcsaway.1bcy 
System, or EOS. know more about the landscape of 
Collectively, they.will c;autinize next-door neighbor Venus, even 
Earth more doggedly an..1 in more though that planet is shrouded in 
detail than ever. . · thick. acid clouds. · 
In the process, the mission will In fact; it was the grand success 
try to answer increasingly urgent of. space missions to Venus·and 
questions: - Is the Earth about to Mars that ttimcd geologists into vir-
suffocate under its girbon dioxide tual astronauts, studying the earth 
sheet? Heat trapping gases like car- from space instead of ,vilh hi.king 
bon dioxide bL;_ild up in the atrno- boots and hammers. "The Vi.king 
sphere due to burning of fossil fuels missions got us used to looking at 
and deforestation. - Will Earth fry planets with remote sensing tech-
The Washington Post as he announced the agency had 
delivered 85 percent of local mail 
WASHINGTON-The Postal . overnight nationally, the highest 
Service continued to rebound from level reconled since the acci>unting 
serious mail delivery problems a firm ·of Price Waterhouse began 
year ago and delivered 85 percent making quarterly checks on maH 
of all local letters overnight in the perf 0r"' ....... ~ in 1990;· · . 
quartet ending March 3 - its best_ Runyon; who had been criticized 
national on-time delivery score for the agency's troubles !! year 
since the agency began tracking its ago, called· the results '.'a· break:. 
performance. through. one we can build on." The 
While national results brought impruvcment still left the agency's 
smiles to Postmaster General nationiil deliv~ry .rate 10, points· 
Marvin T. Runyon and his top below U1e 95.percent overnight 
.executives, Washlngtonareascores delivery~ Runyon set as a goal 
- though improved ,..:.. remain for local mail when be took office 
below the national average and not more than two years :igo, . · 
pigh enough to end congressional But :is the postmaster general 
· unhappiness. · . noted in a speech to the Economic 
Runyon was triumphantMonday .. Club ofDe.n:lit, it~ m.e fmt 
. nology," said geologist Diane 
Evans, project scientist witl] M1PE. · 
"They made us think about new 
ways oflooking at Earth." . 
Scientists say there's a lot more to 
learn. "In many ways, we're just 
beginning,".said Charles Kennil, 
head of MTPE. 
One of the !,DOSt spectacular 
remote sensing technologies tested 
on recent spaci:"'slitittle.fligliis is 
known as SIR-C/X-SAR, for 
Spaccborne Imaging• Radar-C/X-
Band Synthetic Aperture· ~dar. 
The system uses radar to penctrate 
clouds, forest canopies, rice Jnldics 
and even the Jaycis of debris left by 
-the ebbing and flowing of different 
civilizations. . 
Last April and October, the shut-
tle-borne SIR-C brought back 
. startling images of burned areas 
where forests had been clear cut for. 
agricultural purposes; ash flows . 
spreading down the slopes of vol• 
canoes like tenlaCles, wiping out vil-
lages; patterns of floodiJ:]g near the 
Amawn in Brazil and levee breaks 
caused by floods in 1993 in the mid-
western United States. 
But for all its successes, SIR-C is 
currently languishing in storage, 
while a National Academy·of 
Sciences commiuee decides what to 
do with iL "We think it's a shame," 
said Evans,.who'd like to see the' 
imaging system floMl as a "free 
flier' on its own satellite. 
time the agency has delivered more 
than 84 percent of the 320,000 
Price Waterhouse tcst·envelopcs 
'the next day., Maif service had 
peaked at- 84: percent-' during six 
quarters since the independent test-
·ing began, but never managed to 
.. break through that threshold." 
· For the postmaster general, the 
national results were evidence his 
coniroversial eJions to revamp the 
htige agency have not been in vain. 
"Otir delivcxy and plant operations 
are stronger than.ever before,'' 
Runyon told his Detroit audience. 
Friday, in a Kansas City, Mo., 
speccll, be suggested that the agen-
cy's financial perfon;naJJce this year 
is so good the_agency rouldmake a, 
SI billion p~lit this fiscal year. 
,. ~. Attention SIU Premedical Students 
The University of Illinois CoHege _of Medicine at Peoria, 
Rockford, and Urbana will host.a reception for premed students 
on Saturday, April 1 from 10:00 a.m. to noon in the Krannert 
Center for the Performing Arts, 500 South Goodwin Avenue, 
Urbana. Representatives from the College of Medicine at Peoria, 
Rockford, Urt?ana, C,ollege of Medicine Admissions Office, 
Urbana Health Program, and Office of Student Financial Aid will 
be available to.ans,"._er your questions. Telephone (217)333-5469 
for infonn~tfon or directions. 
.... ,. 
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Washington Post planned to deliver a new proposal, leadership for announcing an ~: ~~. , ~ -~·,;,t•::;,:t:.~~~~•..:;~·.!$2i50;~ 
but union leaders said they didn't unconditional end to the strike =t",~ ~: ~ge: .. , ................. ~•·. • , '.-, > 
NEW YORK-The National expect much change from tbe pre- before a ruling on an injunction is ~f;:,;,.;Sa}fli:i~5.:~'.~.:::.:?.:~:.~~.90¢Y;-,{'.::. .. . . .. _ 
~~~ aR;~~:ju~~~~~:e~~ \i~:~thefirstfonnal bargain- ~oi~~~~~~:~~ ;,MWi'il111l1mWlii!iililiiiliiiiiiiii!M--ffllli;I 
injunction this week !bat would ing session in 23 days. Talks broke 1l1e players ending !be strike . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . . . " . ... . .·. . . 
restore baseball's fonncr economic off in Scottsdale, Ariz., early this wilbout a new labor agreement 
system, and would lead ti1c major month because the parties could not would lead the owners to oonsidcr a 
league players to end t11eir 7 1/2- agree on a sySlem for taxing teams' lockout, but some management 
month-old strike. player payrolls. In Arlwna the own- . moderates insist tbc hard-liners do 
Judge Sonia Sotomayor, of the ers proposed a syStem by which not have the 21 votes (among the 
u_s. District Court for the Southern clubs would be taxedatarat.c of50 28 owners) necessary to lock out 
District of New Yolk, scheduled a percent on all money they'd devolC tl1e players. Tue owners still have 
hearing on the matter for Friday 10 player compensation abov~ a not had an officialvo!C to approve 
morning. ;hrcshold' of1ft a~~af c ~l~Jor tl1e use of replaceII1enl players dur-
Bascball' s team owners plan to ~gue1pa99yr4 °fi or ) Th. 1n: mn, ing· the regular, season. One owner 
th I S d usmg igurcs · c P ayers sai·d Monday tha.l vo1.c ~tc·nlall·. vely ·1s open e rcgu ar season un ay proposed a 25 pcn:cnl tax beginning 
night with clubs of replacement at 133 percent of the average pay- scheduled to be conducted by tclc-
playcrs, and Daniel Silvcnnan-the roll (or about S54 million). , phone ronfcrcncc call .Thun.day. 
NLRB's regional director in New Management officials say that if The NLRB has issued a corn-
y ork-u~ed Sotomayor during an there's a settlement even as !ale as plaint against me· owners, accusing 
approxin1a1ely half-hour-long hear- Saturday, !be 0\\1lers would'post- them of unfair laoor,practiccs,for 
ing here Monday afternoon to make pone Opening Day by as mudi as unilaterally eliminating the arbitta-
a ruling before then about whether. lbrec weeks and begin the season lion system' and oompclitive bidding 
10 grant an ;itjunction. The owners' with the inaj_or league players. among the tciimi;f_!r free agents last 
representatives, rncanwhi:c, argued Some sources close to the negotia• month. . · 
for slower, more careful considcra- lions insist that, if there's a com- Toe N.LRB argued in its petition 
lion of the issues, saying the court promise, it will be with !be tax to lhe court that an injunction is 
should not be involved in deciding threshold set at around S46 million. "nccessaxy to prevent further hann 
when tl1e strike ends. Still, given the lack of progress in . 10 the collective bargaining process 
Sotomayor told the owners to negotiations since the players and the union's statutmy collective 
submit their legal briefs by 5 p.rn. walkcdoutAug.12, lbebcstchancc bargaining status, and to prevent 
Wednesday, and told !be NLRB for ending the strike before Sunday further indl!Strial unrest and strife." 
and the Major League Baseball night's New York Mets-Florida The owners' representatives 
Players Association to respond by Marlins opener seemingly is the argued during and after tlie hearing 
5 p.m. Thursday. She began !be injunction process. Union chief thai the court should not intervene, 
bearing by announcing to the par- . Donald Fehr has said he'll recorn- and should pcmlit the parties to set• 
ticipants that all she knew about the mend to the playas that they end Ile the dispulc. 
. baseball dispute was what she had the strike if the NLRB is able to 11Je court is being asked, under 
read in the newspaper, and con- obtain an injunction restoring ihc tile guise of an injun'.:tion, to decide 
eluded it by saying: "I will sec you salary arbitration system and anti- lbese issues, before the NLRB 
by Friday if this is not resolved at collusion protections for free agent decides them," Chu.ck O'Connor, 
thr. bargaining table. And I suspect players._ 
ihe public woi.Jld like you to resolve Tocplaycrs'•negotialing commit- the owners' lead labor attorney, Slid 
iL" tee is scheduled to meet here on after the hC3!ing. " ••• There is 
• Negotiations resumed b~rc Tucsday,and !he players' executive nothing this _court can do that.,vill 
·- -·MondaynighLA.ctingcommission- .. commi~lingoftlleuajon - end thestrikc..;_:,Thcmostirnpor~ 
er Bud Selig, Colorado Rockies· rcprcscntativcs of every leam-'-'-is to tanl thing thatbappcos in this strike, -
Chairman Jcny McMOITis, Boston get together Wedncs1fay. Union quit.c frankly, is not what happen., 
Red Sox general partner John officialssaythcyexpc,..·t1hcplaycrs inthiscouruoom.It'swhathappcns 
Harrington and management auor- on Wednesday to approve a n:solu- at th£: bargaining table. My concern 
ney Rob Manfred began meeting lion to end the strike if the injunc- is that people arc putting a false 
with union officials around 7:30 lion is secured. There apparently is hope in liligatior., in lieu of collcc- · 
p.m. T~c owners apparently some sentiment among the union's live bargaining." 
Numbers scored 34 runs and hit a robust .379. establishing a fourth starter. TIie Dawgs arc averaging seven "The !bing we still need to get 
vs.·· 
Illinois. 
Don't miss the fun: at 
the ballpark. SIU .. 
students are admit-
. ted free, everyone 
else pays $1. Don't 
miss the fun of the 
. HilfGang. · 
. . 
~~e is running out •\: ... • .. • . 
,. -· 
IAl:Pl).YS bEFT! •· 
- -, - . , .. ~ . ',, -
:To receive ·your priority 
consideration for SiUC 
Campus-based Aid, mail· 
your1995~9~ fina.ndal aid; 
application before Aprµ 1, 
·1995. 
continued from page 16 runs and hitting .299 for the year. , settled is who will be our fourth . '-mllllllEl!almlliilZ-•mi••-am•1111111B1a~--..--111111'1. The team ended with a .295 average starter on the weekends," he said. 
last season while scoring 6.6 runs a ".Thal slot is wide open, and we 
improve on a 5-0 record al Abe 
Martin Field when Illinois comes to 
town Tuesday. 
GE1TING IN THE SWING 
During !be SIUC trip to Peoria, 
the Salukis took 3-of-4 against 
Bradley, as the Dawgs exploded at 
: the plate. In the four games, SIUC 
Prediction 
continued fram page 16 
Final Four-back home· in 
Fayclleville, Ark. The Hogs have 
gotten more than their share of 
favorable calls just to get here, 
· going back to their opening-round 
win over Texas Southern. CBS can 
get you only so far; the rest they 
have to do on their own. 
Plot No. 2: Mr. Smith goes to 
· Washington (state). How many 
times have you heard that during 
Ilic past two weeks? Regardless of 
his team's obvious talent. Dean 
Smith has done one of bis best 
coaching jobs this season, and that's 
saying a lot considcnng his 34ycars 
and 830 victories. 
Even without a bench, !be .Tar 
Heels could beat Arkansas in the 
semifinals if Donald Wtlliarns, the 
1993 Fmal Four MVP, keeps plays 
ing the way be has, mid ifWallac: 
game. have a nlDJlbcr of guys who arc try-
MOUND WOES ing to cam !be chance to be on the 
While the Salukis have been hit- mound in key confcicnoc games." 
ting all year, pitching has been a SLUMPING ILLINOIS 
problem. The team's earned run The Fighting Illini have lost six 
avcrngc is 6.12 and opponents arc of their last seven games and have 
batting .327 against SIUC pitching. an ovaall record of7-15. 
Only three hurlers have under a · Tu~y's first pitch ,is at 2 p.rn. 
4.00 ERA. Callahan said the key is at Abe Manin Fiellt 
keeps from getting tossed. NCAA tournament wins ranks fifth 
PlotNo.3:Thclastburrahbcfore among active coaches, behind 
becoming a National Basketball Smith, Bob _ Knight, Mike 
Association millionaire. Let's sec, Krzy7.cwsld and John Thompson. 
there arc sophomorc.c; Wall3cc and Given how well I've done so fur 
Stackhouse for North Carolina,- in this tournament-picking Wake 
UCLA· senior Ed O'Bannon, Forest, Kentucky, Arkansas and 
Rcevcs.andpossil>lyjuniorsCorliss Indiana to.make the Final Four;-
WtlliamsonandScottyTiumnanfor with, Wake Forest beating th~. 
Arkansas. Of Ilic group, Reeves Razorbacks for. the title-here arc · 
· stands !be most to gain and, per- my picks for ScaUlc. (Instead of 
haps, lose. The potential I matchup fanfare, can anyone play "Taps"?) 
between Stackhouse, who has car-
ried the Tar Heels this far, and NORTH .. CAROLINA vs; 
ThlllillaII, whose last-second three- ARKANSAS . 
. pointer gave the Hogs the title last · · · 
year over Duke, is one for. t11e ages. I'll stick ;ith the ~rbacl:s, but 
_Plot No. 4: 111c back-from-the- I'm as unstable about this one as 
coaching abyss of OSU's Eddie cilbcr Wallace's sprained ankle or 
Suuon. Sutton brought !he Hogs to llis J>ClS()liality. If Stackhouse arid 
lbcFmalFourbackin 1978, wound· Wallac~ vs.· Thurman and 
up at Kentucky in 1985 and then, Williamson is a draw,.it will be up · 
with his career in ruins after the . to their supporting casts to do the 
scandal in Lexington; ended up in job; Hike North. Carolina's guards; 
Stillwater, Okla:, where be's. taken but depth should Pl!iY a factor. · 
· the &:lwboys to. five consecutive . Prediction:.Arkansas· 81, North 
NCAA tournaments. His 27 . Carolina 78. 
•1074cc Compact 4-stroke, four- • • Redesigned frame to reduce 
cylinder liquid-cooled engine with weight while maintaining torsion-
. DOHC, 16-valves and 1\~•in Swirl at strength. • 
· . combustion chambers. • New large volume exhaust sys-
• Ught-weight'shim-under-buckel tern '!\'ith lighhveight alurrainum 
\'ah·e train \\ith narrow 16 degree silencers. . · · 
,ralve angle for hlgh combustion • Revised valve timing and new · 
chamber efficiency. exhaust system increase engine 
• High efficiency liqll;id-cooling power 10% from 5500 lo 10,000 
syst~ for opUmum_engine oper- rpm •. '. . . . • . . 
ating temperature-including com- • New final drive gear ratio for 
pact oil cooler: .. · .. ; . mor:e ~orta1'le highway riding. 
•36mm Mikuni Slingshot cm,ure- • Powerful front disc_ brakes with 
tors for good throttle response. large310inm discs and &-piston · 
• High volume air-box with easy- calipers. . 
,. access air filter for simplified • Rear disc brake with 240mm 
•~ · maintenance. · - • - : disc and 2-pislon calipet. .. 
; ' • Digita!ignition system for pre- • Dt!nlop radiaflir!5 mounted on 
cise ignition liming '!tall engine ,,ide 3-s~ke cast aluminum · 
speeds.· . wheels., .. ,- '.:· · ·· 
. . • Smooth-shlfti!Jg timing at all • 12 month unlimited mileage 
: ~. ?m1~Qti.,n .. gd~ratio·5-. ,"'•.rran.lJs'•. u·z··.· u·: .. K·.· .1' 
,· , speed transmlss10n. · • · · "'9' · · ;, 
· • Full instrumentation The ridcy;,.,'ve been ,._~i;ing for~ 
€AMPBELL'S HARl:.EYDAVIDSON· 
C • YAMAHA/SUZUKI: . 




tees up tbi rd 
place finish 
By David Vingren 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
(Sunday) it didn't help us at all," 
Daugherty said. "'The dry we.ither 
and the wind threw us off, but it. 
1be SIUC women's golf team got rained last night so the course 
their first taste of home course played like it normally does today." 
advantage Sunday and Monday. Smith, last week's MVC gol(erof 
But, the squad quickly found out the week; .continued her impressive· 
that on the green.~ it is not the home ·. season by placing third out of 72 
!earn that rules, but mother nature individuals. on the par 72 course, 
1n.~1ead. . . including a second-round best 76. 
~ Salukis_ scored n third-place Unlike the Salukis, most squads 
firush out of th!flCCn I~ at the 36- posted significantly better scores in 
hole Saluk1 _ lnv11a11_onal at the first round than in the second. 
Carbondale's Hickory Ridge Golf Th · · · 
Course, the first regular season tour- e biggest difference came from 
nament hosted by the maroon and Northwestern who scored and 314 
white in nearly a decade on Sunday and a 340 on Monday, 
SIUC's second rounirun Jed by while SIU~ SC?red 323 in the fir..t 
freshman Jamie Smith pulled them round and 325 m the second. 
from n sixth-place showing on Sophomore Stacy Skillman had 
Sunday, thanks to unexpected one of her better outings by finish-
course conditions, to a third-place ing in a three-way tie for eighth-
finish Monday. 1be Salukis fell two place. Junior Kristen Oglesby 
strokes short of runner-up and placed in a three way tie for twelfth 
M!ss~uri Valley Conferenc_e rival while Lieschen Eller,. Molly 
llhno1s State 648-64~. B!g :ren Hudgins, and Jennifer Prasse fin-
Confcrc~ce rcprcsenlaU\'e M1ch1gan ished in three way ties for 32nd, 
State finished atop the pack at 643 38th, and 45th, respectively. 
strokes. D h t "d f h 
"I'm pleased after taking sixth aug er Y sai so~e O er 
yesterd::y," Saluki coach Diane golfers ne~ more consistency on 
Daugherty said. each hole m order for the team to 
The Salukis first round play on improve. 
Sunday may have cost them first- "We need to pick it up on some of 
place. The team came into piny our holes," she said. '1bey get one 
eager to take .advantage of pl.iying or two bad holes :ind ii build.~ up 
on their home coLirse, but got an their scores." · · 
unanticipated surprise. SIUC will next sec action this 
"(The home course) was great to weekend at the Indiana Invite in 
us today (Monday), but yest~rday ~l!)Omington. .•. 
Dawgs putting 
up_ ~ig numbers 
Red-hot Saluki bats await Illini 
By Doug Durso 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
stolen ha.~ totals from Ja.~t year, ruid 
is hitting almost 300 points higher. 
. Last year in 31 games. True hit 
PUPIL vs. TEACHER . only .o<J4 with six hits, but this year 
When the SIUC baseball team hcishittingata.373clipandhas25 
plays the University of Illinois on . hits: He is also tied for second on 
Tuesday, it will mark the reunion of . the club with 17 RBl's. 
Saluki head coach Dan Callahan RUNNIN' DAWGS 
and his fonner boss, Itchy Jones. One of the 1raits that Callahan's 
Jones was the head coach for squad has shown early is being 
SIUC when Callahan wa.~ an assis- aggressive on the base paths. The 
rant from 1985-88, anJ while the Dawgs have already stolen 39 bases 
two have gone head-to-head (when in 19 games, while their opponents 
Callahan was the coach at Eastern have only attempted 28 succeeded 
Illinois), this will be the first match- 16 times. · 
up at SIUC. The Salukis stole only 68 ba.-.es in 
Coaching at SIUC from 1970-90 53 games a year ago. 
Jones complied a record of 893- · STREAKING- . . 
492-5 and ha~ a Designated hitter Chad lsa:icson 
127-113 record currently has an eight-game hitting· 
in his fifth year streak in the works, which ties Tim' 
as the Fighting Kratochvil for the longest of the 
lllini's coach. year. 
TRUE TO Isaacson has raised his batting . 
FORM average to .329, while also holding· 
One of the , · a team-high seven doubles and 
biggest reasons owns a .398 on base percentage 10· 
fi:r the Dawgs' go with his .493 slugging percent• • 
11-8 start has age. · 
been the play of Bill True The Salukis also broke a seven-
senior · right game losing streak at Bradley on : 
fielder Bill True. True has had a dra- Saturday, which stretched back to '. 
matic turnaround .since his junior 1989. . . . . · . . .. · 
year. . '. · · · . • , •. SIUC wili 3!so try and improve 




By Tim Kawakami 
Los Angeles Times 
Oklahoma State is the lowest-
seeded team, by for, to .win its 
. regional, and the only member of 
the Final Four to have spent zero 
time on top of the polls this sea.wn. 
But, while North Carolina and 
Arkansas, the last two national 
champions, battle in the glamour 
matchup, don't assume UCLA will 
have an easy.time against center 
Bryant "Big Country" Reeves, 
shooter Randy Rutherford and the 
rest of the Cowboys in Seattle on 
Saturday, says Bruin assistant 
coach Lorenzo Romar. 
· "Thal would .be totally wrong,'" 
Romar said after watching founh- · 
seeded Oklahoma State upset No. 2 
Massachusetts Sunday in the East 
Regional final. "When you have a 
big guy ~ike Big Country and 
decent shooting. you can just take 
your time and just force that ball 
down into the middle, jam it in 
there, and if the def en.~ sags off too 
much, fan it back out for the 
jumper. They're also a very good 
defensive learn. Obviously, they 
like lo control the tempo, just as 
they did (Sunday)." 
That means no l02-96 track-
meet victory, no duplication of 
UCLA's blistering performance 
against Connecticut on Saturday. 
Bruin Coach Jim Harrick pointed 
directly to 7sfoot UCLA center 
MloWL J. Duisn· - The DJily'C,:wtlan George Zidek:, who played a crucial 
Uesclle11 Eller goes for tlle green o1ftlie 18tl, liolc Monday aften,0011 at 28 minutes against Mississippi 
tl,e Saluki l11vitatio11al Golf To11mame11t 1,eld at .Hickory Ridge Golf State's Erick Dampier in the third 
Course in Car.bo11dalc. 11,e Saluki u. 'Omenfi11isl1ed t.1,ird a.t tl,c J11uitc. · round' a.~ the key again againSt the . Cowboys and the.7-0 Reeves. 
Predictiori: Arkansas by three 
over UCLA in NCAA 'Finals·. 
ByDonMarlrus 
Baltimore Sun 
lighting it up from the outside. 
H If YO. U can't stay "Nobody said this job is ea.~y." 
UMa.~s Coach John Calipari 3<lid 
. with the big dogs, earlier this season. after the SUS-
Rasheed Walrace might have d · pension of guard Mike Williams 
put it be.~t. Or. at lea.~t. the most you Win up made his team suspect in the 
colorfully. · sitting ori the backcourt. "But it sure is interest-
"lf you can't stay with the big . II ing." 
dogs, you wind up sitting on the porch. . So is the story line of this 
porch," the-North Carolina cen- year's Final Four. It might not 
ter said after his team's victory Rasheed Wallace· have the Cinderella-or wa.~ that 
Saturday over Kentucky in the North Carolina center Aesop's Fable-quality of IO 
Southeast Regional final in years ago, when Villanova denied 
Binningham. Ala.· ----------- defending champion Georgetown ' 
··.There will bea lot of porch-sit- Staekhousc, don't count the Tar its place in history by playing the 
: ting-or at least donn-sining· - Heels ouL perfect game at Rupp Arena in 
going on this week for the 60 There's Arkansa.~. the defend" Lexington. Ky.· · 
teams eliminated from this year's ing national champion, looking to It won't even have the rags-to-
NCAA tournament. The big dogs do what has been done only once riches saga of Steve Fisher, then 
:ircheadedtoSeattlefortheFinal (by Duke in 1990-91 and 1991- an obscure Michigan assistant, 
, Four at Seattle's Kingdome. ' 92) since UCLA's seven con.<;ee- who coached the \Vo)verine.c; to a 
There's UCLA, once again the utive titles from 1967-73. The national championship over: 
biggest dog in all of college bas- Razorbacks have been pushed Seton Hall in 1989, the last time, 
ketball. The top-ranked Bmins, well past the brink several times the Final Four was played in• ; 
two decades removed from the in the tournament, but seem to Seattle. (Hopefully, it won't have. 
last of their JO national ch:impi- . have a.c; many lives as players (at the horrible foul call that helped 
onships and 15 years after their least nine). Michigan win the game, either.) 
last trip to the NCAA semifinals, And finally there's Oklahoma But it certainly should be filled 
certainly look like the team to State, the wild card in this select with a few workable plots and 
benL group; a team coming off upsets subplots.• . , 
.There's North Carolina, once of the No. I (Wake Forest) and Plot No. I: The coach who 
again defyirg the critics who say No. 2 (Mas.~chusetts) seeds in doesn't get any respect winning 
that a team with virtually no · the East The Cowboys have the the title. · . , · • 
bench can't make it through the biggest of these dogs in Bryant' Take your pick: It's either, 
grind or the six-game tourna- · "Big·Country" Reeves, who UCLA's Jim. Harrick or 
ment. .With the best starting line- . made short work Sunday of Arkansas' Nolan Richard~on. 
up in the game, and possibly the · · Minu!emen Lou Roe and Marcus . 
In just I 9 games. True has alreooy 
surpassed his hit, doubles, RBI nnd 
best playe~ in. sophomore k~ Cnmby a~ Randy Rutherford wa.c; PREDICTION, page 15 
· NUMBERS, page 15 .. .._ ____________________ ....;.. _______ __. 
